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Vol. XVI.-No. 8. MONTREAL--OTTAWA-HALIFAX.

RECORD OF WORK DONE
WITH

LE ROI COMPRESSOR
WITH 8 CORDS WOOD

IN 24 HOURS.

18 No. 3 Drilis, 180 Horse Power
I 50-Horse Power Hoist
I 40-Horse Power Electric Light

Engine
2 Blacksmith Forges
lO-Horse Power Machine Shop

Engine
1 6 1 8 Timber Hoist
3 Sinking Pumps from 500 ft.

Level

AUGUST, 1897.

SPORE lIORTRERI TELEGRAPH 00EPAI!.

NuC..uOMnsMi iUl iq mum.

roSL ND5

RUBBER GOODSfor MINING PURPOSES
- LIMITREDB -

4'> ECUT PECA AN R* sRMF I CO OFTORNTS

OFFICE 61& 63 FRONTS' WEST TORON T. F ACTORIES AT PARKDALE
Steam & Air.Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Bools

INQERSOLL
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

James Cooper Mfg. Co.
LIIIE[D

ROO.K
DRILLSSTRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

299 St. James St., MONTREAL.

.DRILLS
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=POSITIVE
Term is Descriptive of the New

SPECIAL 'w v vv~ J v vv y-y

Especially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

ACCOMPLISHES MARVELLOUS RESULTS WITH UTMOST SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION.
Working Range 14 to 250 lbs. Steam. Handles Hot Water up to 145 Degrees. Send for Circulars

Descriptive of this Most Wonderful Invention. Also, Remember, for Ordinarv Use the World Renowned

Penberthv Automatic Injector has NO EQUAL.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, Milling_& Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

PETERBOROUGH, ONT,

DETROIT, MICH.



AIR
COMPRESSORS

JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO.

ROCK
DRILLS

Limited
INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY OF CANADA

COMPLETE MINING, TUNNELlING AND QUARRYING PLANTS.
HEAD OFFICE: BRANCH OFFICES:

MONTREAL, P.Q. VANCOUVER, ROSSLAND AND HALIFAX

COAL
CUTTERS

ORE
CRUSHERS

HOISTING
ENGINES

We beg to notify our patrons and the public

that the corporate name of the Company has been

changed from the INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL Co.

OF CANADA to the JAMES COOPER MANUFAC-

TURING CO. Limited.

The only change is in the name, and we pro-

pose keeping up the reputation already earned for

excellence in material and workmanship.

We take this opportunity of thanking our

many customers for their liberal patronage in the

past, and of assuring them that the high standard

of - Ingersoll-Sergeant " machinery will in no way

be departed from.

We invite correspondence on all subjects in

connection with compressed air, or the excavation

of rock, coal or ore.

JAMES COOPER MANF. CO, LIMITED
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MAANUFACTURERS 0F

bammere and Rolled Stetd for mn1g Purposts.t,
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel -8' to 33" Diameter, Steel Tub AxIes Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y8' to 5" true to ,... part of One nch.>A

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.to.JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AssA,..s,,&
EADACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.AAA.*

Works and Offle: NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock »Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

Steel
THOMAF¯lR¯TH u 8SON5DILSTEE

JAMES HUATTON &Co AgtMONTREAL.

JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

&

CAMS, TAPPEIS, BUSSES, HULL
SHELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

Cou

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Ternitories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
ue sos. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT DVNUE, KETET . BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C P. HAUGHIAN, PashDten. F. B. CANDA, VIre-Presldnt C. J. CANDA, Scrtar.. J. a. DUNSCOMB, Teasurer.

H. H.
41-45 UPPER WATER

FULLER &
ST.,

cou
NS.

.... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .....

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGEN"SIN

'NOVA SCOTIA for Bso Belting Co's Rubber Goods, and Reeves' Wood Split Pulleys.
Shipments Promptly and Carefully Atten'ded to.

SHOES AND BIES.

a HALIFAX,

Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. BOX 178.-
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER 01L
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURERS.......s.

..IMPERIAL 0L 00. Ltd.
0il-. Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

0 1Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,
N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Electric Blasting
VICTOR EL..ECTRIC PL.ArINUM FU-SES.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed
in neat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

"1ULL-UP" L.ASTING MACIHINE.
The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 5o holes.

No 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying and mining
works.

VICTO R L.ASTI NG MACHINE.
No. i fires 5 to 8.holes; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc. Standard

Electric Fuse and Blast Tester,;Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only byJAMES MACBE TH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW VYORK CITY.

FRIED. KI UPP,
GRUSONWERK,

M'AGOESLURG-BUCKAU, (GERM'ANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

CANADA:

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Taites; Amalgam Cleaners.
AmalgamDistilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS,.....
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. FYKE & COMANY,
5Sst. Frricol. >xv0ir St.,

NON RM EA L..
For the nited States: TWOS.dPROSSR & SON r Gold Street, New vork.
For Mexico Oficina Tenica de las Fab .acas de Pded. Kr9Fp, o sen y tried.Krupp Grusouwerk, IM sagdeburg-Euckau, Apartado 349, exico. For Southincaà: United Xngineering Company, Ztd., P. O. Box 399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MICA BOILER COVERINGS., Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

Ali Steam Users should see the New Mica Bolier and Pipe Covering, It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat. 1  T
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonials, &c., from TUEM IC8LER COVERING COMPANY, Limitd, 9 JORDAN SIREET, TIRONTO, ONTI

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE(m

1gineers
oil erMakcrç'
ndounder

WINDNGa EniNn
Pi~nIMixtureSboes1)ie

WiththeBE5TRD4fVWRLD
Wearing qulity unsurpaçcd

~ %~i
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THE ROYAL . . m

W'Strri Offie:
TroRONTO

.ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURERS OF...

COu
MONTREAL

ELEICTRICAL MAOHINERY ANO APPARATUS

Tramways

Hoistsa .

Locomotives

Compressors

Fans .

Stamps
Pumps

I.

Drills-

... FOR ...

MINING. AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

K. C. TWO PHASE SYSTEM
Renders distant. Water Powers available for all kinds of Mining Work

REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

OUR

WRITE us YOUR
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D A N D IL Most PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
MostAccurate and Most Econonilcal Prospecting Oril Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.
The Government of the Province of.New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capatities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAN, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH..

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

COuTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINI MINERAL LAiDS WITN THE DIAlOID DRILL.

i THE DESSAU COMPANY
Lorsoh Building, 37 A 39 MAIDEN LAME, N. Y.

IMPORTERS OF

C CARON (Black iamonds) FOR DIAMONO ORILLS
And Al Mechanical Purposes.

BRAZILIAN AND AFRICAN BORTZ.
4GBaEBT QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

B3ULLOCK DI

Write for Pamphlet and
Full Information.

-w- Ir -w

100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,
Sole Proprietors oe "ASBESTIc " for United States end Canada.

AMOND DRILLS.
a* Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES..ý..
Adapted to Ail Requirements.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

"DELVER " Dlamond
MOLIE. 2,500 IPr. DCEEP.
Conî,r 2 UN. DiAMETEiR.

1177 W.

Drill. M. C. BULLO K MFG. CO.-
LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

LJ.SA.

BRAVO"Il Hand Power Drill.
MOLIE, 350 rr. DEEFo.
Cont, 1 3-16 iN. DIAMITEn.

. S. A.

Oliawa Powder gompany, Dd.* ESTABLISHED 1891.

ANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting

Supplies. Al Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

CHICAGON ILL.
'ASBESTIC"

THE KING OF WALL PLASTERS.
FIREPROOF being purely Asbestos which is i:combustible.

NON-CONDUCTOR 0F HEAT.
NO CRUMBLING OR CRACKING.

' INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster.

A Few of the Principal Buildings Plastered with Asbestic:

THE MDONALD BUILDING, Victoria Square, Montreal.
THE Y. W. C. A. BUILDING Montreal.
THE ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE Montreal.
THE PROTESTANT INSANE ASYLÛM, Verdun, near Montreal
THE GRAND MOTEL, St. hyacinthe, Que.
THE NEW CUSTOMS-APPRAISERS' STORES, New York,

Now building, which will consume 5,000 tons.
THE PARLIAME T BUILDINGS, Ottawa, portion of which

was lately destroyed by fire and rebuIt.
THE AMERICAN ASBESTIOC 0.,

A
0 - - - - -- - - -5 U

CHICAGO, ILL.
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MILL AND MINING MAeINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEIKÇ, -Vulcan Iron Works,' -OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturera of Sporting, Military end Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

WIRE: CLOTHcADES
... FOR...

RIDDLES,,*.D .

___ET MINING PURPOSES.
MANUFACVE URED 

F.VrOONTO ONTAR

Ironvr rad oteeStCtures for Collieries,

M el Minles and nemeltingtc.,

Steet anridges forRawyandnHighwaynte0steelPnerenO and Treste

I.ds -- ls 1t c

TAwer(iirderNI.AUWnRs,Cu forKSuildins.

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOlSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

lbe gi% ing Sues and Stireng th ni pRolled 1eams. o app()ati on Pos t f i e A sMON T HE AL.

Domninion Bridge (2o., Ltd., ,a"IleP)

Orricir, 8 PINE ST.-SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..-Wonas, 332 BAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
Silvi=>L.lCI«T'Y, FR the economical transportation of

O U RA E "r'Y material over rugged Countries. Ore,
0 tjFq AE31L- 1«rY Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 2w0 Lnes in -Operation.

Spans 2w0 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address-"

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
332 BAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

I-IAL.LIDIE RFOPEWAY.
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. A M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

°.=oThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its automatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of all other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.
RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

JOHN AR. ROBBLING'S SONS
R EBIANLJES0

eo.

-OF»ALL KINS.-

Mining· Ropes a K
ALSO, IRON, STEEL AND COPPER WIRE OF EVERY1

117 anci lie LIBERTY STREET,y
Office and Works: TRENTON, N. J. Office and Warerooms: 173 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

Specialty.
DESCRIPTION,
NEW YORK.M.

25 FREMONT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & e.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boliers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

1
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IRON
TORONTO, ONT.

vii

J. B. MILLER

WORKS
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers .

Mine Pumps .

Rock and

Ore Breakers .

--- Gi

ESPLANADE

STEAM
Th

ET OUR PRICI

FOOT OF SI

YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
e Brown Automatic Engine
ES BEFORE ORDERING

HERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
OFFICE & SALESROOM: 38 To 44 FREMONT ST,
WoRKs: CORS, KEARNY, FRANCISCo & BAY STS. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U.S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Olartz and SaW Mill
Ifydrau1k Ifliiiiii ~acbn

CONM E=I4SIN G

Air Compressors and Drills, Hydraullo Derricks, Ore Buckets,
"Cornish" Pumps, Hydraulic lGants, Ore Cars,
Gold Mills and Appliances, Hydraulic Gravel Elevators, Ore Concentrators,
Hoisting Engines, Hydraulic Hoists, Ors Crushers,
Horse-Power Whims, Hydraulic Mining Plants, Ors Feders.

Hendy 1" Improved "Triple Discharge" Two-Stamp Quartz Milis.
SHEET-IRON AND STEEL PIPE FOR HYDRAULI.C MININC.

Plans and Speefications and Estimates of Cost Furnished and Controts made for supplylng and ereoting Mlnlng andMillIng Plants for aIl conditions of use.

F. B. POLSON

POLSON

r
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MINING MACHINERY

STAMP MILLS

VSMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

a Specialty

PERFORATED METALS

RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.

Write for PrIoes and Particulars on Any.Class of Mining Plant.

IT PAYS TO INTHE CANADIAN..
ADVERTUSE MINING REVIEW

The Oldest and Only Offolai Mining Paper in Canada

UNION GAS OR OL ENGINE AND HOIST COMBINED_________________________ ON STRONS IRON BASE.

NO FIRE. NO STEAM. NO BOILER. NO DANGER.

Ten years' experience. About two thousand Engines in use.
Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical.
Perfectly governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.
No expense when idle.
Particularly adapted to Mining and Ship and Wharf use.
Built in sizes, 6 to 50 horse power.
Also builders of Marine and Stationery Gas and Naptha Engines.
Send for Catalogue and state horse power required.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
318 Howard St.

a
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

s.
STEAM TUBE CLEANER

FIVE MINUTES TO THOROUGHLY CLEAN YOUR BOILER TUBES WITH THE

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO'S STEAM TUBE CLEANER

Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.yii
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CHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Follovwing Courses are offered.

~¼

~ k~-~ A1 ~

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,--n

WM. MASON Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

s

Lr~ ~

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A)-Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2Frour Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

-P- -A- -A
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for [nos of fold, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIYEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS 1OBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the proviions of chap. 1, Acts of t89s, of Mimes nmd Minerals, icenses

are Issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smeLted U14
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commilsslone
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from so a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and thisgives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every I5 miles from Halifaz in which to make application a
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas cau be selected for mining
ender lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years aich. The

east for the firat year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

AIl rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and psy royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
»ominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees wheréby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
the mining works.

. The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royaltim
kat lien on the plant and ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minersls are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, 6ve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 40 me, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. TIe ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous pointa, mad are being rapidly secured by mines amnd investors.

Copies of the Miing Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liyerpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.,

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well

Coal at all points on the lines
known Steam
of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINGN c 0ol.IMIT[.
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, SecretaryTreasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1ONTREAL.

DOMINION-

€OMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
a -

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST.,: BOSTON, MASS,

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, -»- 5Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN, BROWN & CO., Custom, House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE; Produce Exchange Building, N¢w
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

4OISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
ROCK AND RE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

8W" If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrkIr, £ainE $ go.
LEVIS, QUEBIe€.

26 $t. 1@stpb Street, Quebec.-BR ANCH OFFICES-us5 St. Saumes $treet, montreal.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of IronDO U N DAS, ON T.

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE TUE LAROEST IN CANADA.

OUR 
TUN~E 

OF

MA\CHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL. . .STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Iafmatioa obtained at tbe Above Addrases. Write for Prices.

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF

SAPES!
OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-

ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining
Companies. We have these both New and Second
Hand in Stock.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.



CANADIAN GENERALELECTRIC COMPANY Ltdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTRE

- - - HALIFAX

AL Main Street -

1 Granville Streét

NELSON, B.C.

- - - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - - VANCOUVER

FACTORIES: PRETERBOROUGH, ONT.

C. G. E. ALTERNATING GENERATOR, REvOVvING FIELD TYPE.

THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER AND LIGHT CO. Limited
have just commenced work on the most important

power transmission plant so far undertaken in

Canada outside of the immediate neighborhood of

the city of Montreal. The distance of transmission

is thirty miles, the line potential 20,000 volts, and

the amount of power to be developed 8,ooo horse

power. For this important work the three-phase

system of the Canadian General Electric Company

has been selected and a contract awarded for the

initial installation of 2,ooo horse power. The gener-

ators will be of the revolving field type, and of i,ooo

horse power capacity each. In type they will be

generally similar to the twelve i,ooo horse power

units now being installed for lhe Lachine Rapids

Hydraulic and Land Co.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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Mining Properties Examined and Reported on.
25 Years' Experience.

A. T. Anderson & Co.
PATENT AND MINIG BROKERS,

And Mining Machinery Agents.

62 ADELAIDE ST., EAST, TORONTO.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

Has for Sale .....
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos

A LL GRADES.

Head Office: BELL'S LANE, Quebec.
MINES AT THETFORD STATION,

QUEBEC CENTRAL RY, QUEBEC.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State technical school. Practical work. Specialfacilities for men of age and experience. Elective system.Forty-five weeks a year. Non-resident tuition $150 a year.For Catalogues address

Dr. M. E. WADSWORTH, Pros., Houghton, Mich.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRAN VILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.
MILTON L HERSEY, B.A. Sc.,

CoNSULTING CHEMIsT Or THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Formerly Demonstrator in Chemistry; Faculty of Applied
Science, McGill University.

ASSATER AND MINERALOIST

ASSAYS OFORES
Minerals, Bullion, etc., Analyses of Lubricants, Paints,

Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, etc. Largest and
best equipped Private Testing Labora-

tories in Canada.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

AN ALYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy. In-
struction in Assaying, etc., to Prospectors and others. Aluminium
Assay Balance, sensibility 1-24,000 grain.

Special Rates to Mining Companies.
SAM PLES BY M A L-' cent p:er 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST.,
fIONTREAL.

[Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building ]

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORIW AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.
SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson,

President.
Office, 37 to 39 Wal Street

G. A. Land,
Treasurer.

New York.

PATENTS"°N
MINING INVENTIONS

SRIDOUT & MAYBEE, 03 AY ET, TORONTO.
RIDOT &MAYBE9 elepone2582.

Foreign Members of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
England.

Send for Free Pamhlet on Patents, Etc.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Motallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake Mine.

Moreing and Wells' Code.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be consulted on the opening and developmeut of

mining roperties. Reports and estimates made on instal-
lation o ants and costs of mining, &c. Thoroughly

equippd f or ail kinds of surface and underground surveys.
e ocation of old boundary ines a specialty.

P.O. BOX 112.

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

ENGINE[HS, MEIALLHG|ISIS and ASSAPERSI
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of

assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas.

ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemrt ard Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chk1rinatîon Process.)

nsul MetaurgistAoaIy hemist and Assayer
Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a

Specialty.
Ores in ioo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other

Wet Processes.
Chlorination Plants Designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.B.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

Smelting' and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President

J. LANGELOTH, - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reoeved on Conignment or Purohase.

Smelming and Rening Works:

Electrolytie Copper Work si

Buena Fe Sampling Works :

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

BOOM 2, ~ X t~d
Windsor Hotel. or (Q .

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Oliver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speela11st in Gold Mining and
Milling,

Dr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn,
C. M. G., F. R.S.

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and
of the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.
Fitty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineors.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraule and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Speeialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy1
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery,
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

Machine Works,
and the Well's

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Glenalmond, Buokingham, QUEBEC.
Undertakes the Prospeeting of
Mines and Mineral Lande . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oi Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foùindations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new. Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

W«. HAMILTON MERRITT, F@GeS•
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

5 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EUWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

WALPOLE ROLAND
Civil and Mining Engineer

Reports, Surveys, Estimates and Development.
REFERENCES-Fneineering and MiningJournal, New York;

The CanadianMining Review, Ottawa, and the Mining Journal,
London, Enotland.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE.: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: " ROLAND," AI Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.
Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.
Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.

FRO ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

R. P. FRASER
MINING BROKER

Dealer In Mines and Minerals
Expert at Diamond Drill Work

.o. EOX 7

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ORDWAY & CLARKE
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers

Contracts made for Underground Surveying and
Assaying.

Specialty-Superintending Development and Re-
porting on Mineral Properties.

P. o.aox al.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H' A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products. Etc.

Greenwood, B..C.
GWILLI11.& JOHNSON

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SLOCAN CIT1Y, B. C.

Von Schulz & Low,
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. Drawer 1537. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assay-Gold, Silver, Lead, or Copper,~oo ehch; any two, $i 5o; any three, Sa. 5o. ( omplete price
tand sample baga for mailing furnished on application.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A% CHEMICALASSIT OFFICELABORATORY

Established ln Colorado, 1866. axplesby mail or
express will recelve prompt and careful attention.

Gold&Silver Billion flnesIet, d and Au.
Amie, 1736 1738 Lawreno Ut., Dnver, »l. '

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Fngineering, located in the heart of

the Lake Superior mining reon, giving practical instruction in
T)rawing, Blue-printing,Mechanics, Mechamism, Properties of
Materials, (irphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer-
ig, Shop-practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying,Ore Dressmg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surve7m.g,Hydraulica, Ming Mineraiogy Petrography, (encrai, Economc
bnd Fiel Geoloy etc. Has Vumer chools nSurealEo -
practic, and FieGelog. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Milwell equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the

DIRECTOR, HOUGHTON, MICH.
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Canadian Rubber Company
oi: MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAPITAL, - - - - $2,000,000.

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining Purposes,

including

Rubber Beltin ALL KINDS OF Rubber Hose
I NCLU DING

"ROCK DRILL" SHOE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO
BRANCH: Corner Front and Vonge Sts., Toronto,

J. H. WALKER, Mariage r.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontaro.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeig, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of varions Styles and
Sizes to Suit.any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce ttrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
PumpingrSand, God Mining,

ContrtrTa U PC, &o.
WIRZ DROPZIEt XKR.KZT PRICID8.

wri. HAIIILTON MFU. CO.,
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

"BLACK DIAMOND'' STEEL
... FOR...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dealer Does not carry it, WriteSTEEL: PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.

337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

1



Officiai Organ of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; The Gencral Mining As'tociation of the Province of Quebec;
The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Mineral Industries of Canada.

B. T. A. BELLEdtorand Proprietor. s ter Building. tta n
B. T. A. BELL, EdtradPoreo.Published Monthly. OFFICEsýMiegn. iuting ilii

VOL..XVI, No. 8. AUGUST, 1897-. VOL. XVI., No. 8.

The Yukon Mining Laws.

In-view of the great diversity of opinion which lias been expressed
with-regard tolthe Yukon mining regulations recently adopted by the
Dominion Government, we.have pleasure in submitting the following
notes, contributed to the 'REVIEw by Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond,
Secretary of the American Institute of MiningEngineers, and probably
the greatestliving authority on mining law. Dr. Raymond says: .

" I have-examined vith interest the regulations governing placer-
mining along the Yukon river and its tributaries in the North-West
Territories, approved by Order-in-Council No 1189, of May 2ist,

,897, as amended, -of which you kindly sent me a copy. In present-
ing a few commients upon them, I will follow the notes made in reading
under the different heads.

Interpretation -At first sight, the preliminary definition of the
ternis to be employed in the regulations seems to be an excellent thing.
But on further-consideration, I an inclined to question whether it does
not introduce new. difficulties in construction. At ail events the " in-

terpretation " ouglit to be consistent with the following text, and ought
not to carry unintentional limitations. Under these texis, the " inter-

pretation " before me does not seem entirely satisfactory.
'"Bar diggings " are so defined as to exclude everything below

low-water mark. " Creek and river claims " are not defined, but the
subsequent description of them would apparently include bar-diggings
Since they. may be much larger than the bar-digging claim, and the
tees and royalties required are independent of the size of the claim, a
miner might, apparently, better take a creek or river claim ai once,
and thus secure the right, not only to work the bars (or ground between
low and high.,water) but also to turn the stream,.or put in a coffer-
dam, and work the bed itself, which might.in some places be the

richest par-. Again, if a bar.digging has been granted, it is impossible,
under the terns of.the regulations, to grant to another person a river-
claim at the same-point; and since the same person cannot receive a
second grant in the same locality, it looks as if the river-claim was

" barred " altogether. Of course, this diffliculty can be arranged in
practical administration. But it would have to be done by disreg::rd-
ing the letter of the regulations. In other words, the attempt to define

so carefully as to leave no doubt lias broken down.
" Clairn " is defined to be "i the personal riglit to property in a

placer-mine or diggings," etc. But the regulations use the terni in a
totally different sense,.which makes the preliminary "interpretation "

ab.-urd. A. ran can scarcely talk of the " size" .of a personal right,
or say itshall-be So feet long, or that its sides shall be parallel lines.
Nearly every reference to claims in these regulations (except as to

the recording of them) means by " claim " a tract of ground. More-
over, if two persons should become joint-owners of a claim, each
would have a "personal right," and there would be two "claims."
The preliminary definition is superfluous and misleading.

" Close season " is defined; but this seems to be an act of gratui-
tous generosity. The word does not occur afterwards in the regula-
tions.

" Locality " is defined as the territory along a river (tributary of
the Yukon river) and its affluents. That is to say, the whole -water-
shed of any tributary of the Yukon in one " locality." Is it really in-
tended by Regulation 16, forbidding more than one grant to the sane-
person in the sane locality, to prevent a miner from trying his luck,
first on one stream, and then on some other tributary to it ?

A term of some importance which does not receive any prelimin-
ary interpretation is '<surface rights." The regulations and the annexed
forma of grant give to the granter the exclusive right of entry upon his
own claim, and the right to work it, and to construct a residence upon
it, '. but lie shall have no surface-rights therein." Probably " no other
surface.rights " is what is meant. It is not likely that a back-yard is
forbidden; doubtless the question of a kitchen-garden would not arine
in that latitude; and it is somewhat amusing to find the miner. after
he has received ail the surface rights that are worth anything,declared
nòt to possess any.

Rigt o.f ay..-In'this connection, I may call attention to the-
only provision which limits the miners' exclusive right of entry, namely,
the authority given to the Gold Commissioner to " grant to the holders.
of adjacent claims such right of entry thereon as may be absolutely
necessary for the working of their clainis." This authority is too
narrow. It is not only "adjacent" claims which may need, and
ought to have, such a right of way; and it is not only when " abso-
lutely necessary " that such a right should be granted. The Gold
Commissioner should have full discretion to grant the right of way when
its exercise is decidedly advantageous, or reasonably desirable, to the
applicant.

Nature and Size of Cleims.-If bar claims are large enough,
when only zoo feet long, Soo feet seems to be too much length for
creek.claims, except on very small streams indeed. The Yukon and
its tributaries differ, however, it must be confessed, from gold-bearing
streams further south. They do not shoal by reason of dry weather,
but rather through the freezing of their head-iwaters and side-supplies.
The Yukon itself falis rapidly in August from this cause, and the
smaller streams which flow into it must shrink at the same time. Pro-
bably the difference between high and low vater is Yery great, so that
bar-claims of ioo feet are long enough for single miniers. That used.

15th XEAR OF PUBLICATION. .
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to be the length of gulch-claims on our Pacific coast, and it has the
advantage of giving claims to a larger number of adventurers, although,
as a matter of fact, the consolidation of such claims is necessarv to
their advantageous development.

Fees and Royalties.-There can be no doubt, however, that the
entry fee of $ 15 for the first year, and of $oo for each following year,
in addition to the royalty of ten per cent. and upwards upon the
product of each claim, is a very severe requirement, especially when
the sinall size of the claims is considered. I admit freely that the
Government of the Dominion has a perfect right to make whatever
terms it chooses in ihis matter, and I confess that this case diffrs
widely from that of Our Pacific coast, where the liberal terms granted
·to mining have made ample returns in the establishment of permanently
prosperous communities, im many of which mining is now a subordinate
industry. rhe Klondike settlers do not go to stay. Their purpose is
to rob the region of its treasure, and then go home agan, leaving it
uninhabited as they found it. The governmnent would therefore reap
nothing from its liberality if it should give away, free of royalty, the
gold in its Arctic lands A reasonable revenue, covering the co.t of
the administration of justice, order and civilized organization, and even
furnishing something to the Treasury besides, may well be required of
this new and destructive industry. But the exactions of these regula-
tions are not reasonable. The requirement of $îoo per annum any.
how is unwise and unfair. If a miner succeeds in extracting gold from
his claim, the royalty he pays should be satisfactory to the govern-
ment; if lie does not succeed at first, why should the government
discourage him fron persevering ? Its interest is that lie shall go on
.and test his ground thoroughly. Its policy should be to encourage
prospecting and tax the proceeds, not the endeavor.

Not only are the fees and royalties too large, but they are unne.
cessarily multitudinous. Permits for this and that privilege, which
might well bt included in the very expensive privilege of mining at ail.
require separate applications and fees, until the whole thing reminds
one of a high.priced boarding school, where music and dancing and a
pew in church are, nevertheless, " extras."

It would certainly be difficult to enforce these regulations, and it
is possible that all the revenue derived under them would be required
·to administer them, so that the government might find that it would
have been better off if it had encouraged, instead of oppre.-sing, the
mining communities. The fable of the goose that laid the daily golden
egg would be quite in point here; only I hardly think this particular
goose is as permanently valuable as its classic prototype. The virgin
riches of the Yukon territory are not going to last forever, or even
very long. There is nothing new under the sun. Ve have scen plentv
of these placer-mining rushes: and the Klondike will prove like the
rest. There will be large returns in some places and to some men,
and sore disappointment to thousands; and after awhile there will,be
a sickly, waning activity, needing every encouragement, and not able'
to bear heavy taxation. The worst thing that can be done is to force
the working of the richest ground and the abandonment of the rest.

As I write, I hear a rumor that the Dominion government lias
been induced to reconsider these regulations, and that more lenient
ones will be substituted. I trust this is truc, and that in the new
scheme the entry fee will be small, and the annual payment, irrespec
tive of product, will be omitted altogether.

I cannot close without recognizing the characteristic libewdlity of
these regulations in one respect, namely, the total absence of discrim-
ination against aliens, who are treated exactly like native citizens. If
the American miners who are crowding to the new Eldorado were com-

pelled to forswear their allegiance ta the United States on a condition

of holding mining claims, they would suffer what our foolish patrotisn
has inflicted upon foreigners for many years past. It is a silly measur,
and more annoying than effective.
NEw YoRK. Aug. lit, 1897. R. W. RAYtOND.

Since the above was written, a copy of the amended regulations
was forwarded to Dr. Raymond, who writes: "The changes you men-
tion leave the system still objectionable, in my judgment. And the
reservation of alternate claims, which I did not mention in my article,
is a measure of doubtful expediency-though I will not absolutely
condemn it without knowing more of the facts. If they are promptly
sold at auction by the government, that may prove to be the fairest
way to handle themn; but for the government to hold onto them and
not have thein worked, would, I think, be unfortunate."

We may have something further to say on these regulations in our
next number.

The Yukon District.

More than ten years ago, wþen placer gold mining along the
tributaries of the Yukon in Canadian territory began to attract soine
attention, the Government decided that it was advisable to ascertain
what importance might attach to this mining, and approximately where
the î4îst meridian, constituting the boundary between Canada and
Alaska ran through the territory. The writer was entrusted with the
charge of an exploring expedition to the region, and after obtaining
all possible data from the few persons who had already visited some
parts of it, the Yukon expedition left Ottawa early in the spring of

1887. Mr. W. 'Ogilvie was associated with the expedition and was
particularly charged with the determination of the boundary line.

Many years before, the Hudson Bay Company had explored cer-
tain routes through this northern country lying west of the main Rocky
Mountain range, and had establishe'd- fur trading--posts there. The
history of these explorations now reads like a romance, in which the
chief figure is the late Mr. Robert Campbell, who, up to the time of
his death maintained the greatest interest in the further exploration of
the region, and in correspondence with the writer afforded information
which very materially assisted in enabling the exploration Of 1887 to
be carried to a successful issue.

The extension of the fur trade and the discovery of routes hy
which the supplies necessary for ,this purpose could be maintained,
were the main objects of the early explorers, though some of them,
like Campbell, kept careful diaries and journals, and furnished valu.
able contributions to general geographical knowledge. They did not
discover the golden sands over whi.ih they were drifting along these
great rivers, nor did they even know, until 185o, that the Pelly, the
Lewes and the -Yukon were continuous with the Kwitchpack. of the
Russian fur traders on the coast. In 185z the first-discovered rouies
across the upper Yukon basin were abandoned by the Hudson B3ay
Company in favor of that by the Porcupine River, and because of
changes in the course of trade, and for many years the Lewes, the
Pelly and their numerous tributaries appear to have remained unvisited
by whites.

The history of the exploration of the Yukon district must, h3w-
ever, be told eisevhere. In M88o sote prospectors began the search
for gold, and in the summer of 1887 there was about 250 miners in
the region, nost of them, at that time, being at Forty.mile Creek,
where " heavy gold " had just been discovered.

In my report on the exploration of that year the general feature
of gold mining were thus summarized:-

Forty-mile Creek is what the miners terni a ' bed-rock creek'
i.e., one in which there is no great depth of drift or detrital deposat,
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below the level of the actual stream. It is so far the only locality
whîich has been found to yield ' coarse gold ' but fron the extrenely
wide distribution of ' fine gold,' it may safely be predicted that nany
more like it remain to be discovered.

" Mining cati scarcely be said to have begun in the region more
than five years ago, and the extent of country over which gold lias
been found in greater or less quantity is already very great. Most of
the prospecting lias been confined to the banks and bars of the large
rivers, and.it is only when their innumerable tributary streamns begin to
he closely searched, that " gulch diggings' like those of Dease,
McDane and other streams in the Cassiar district, and possibly even
on a par with Williams and Lightning creeks in Cariboo, will be found
and wyorked. The general resuit so far lias been to prove that six
large and long rivers, the Lewes, Tes-lin too, Big Salmon, 'elly,
Stewart and Vhite, yield & fine gold' along hundreds of miles of their
lower courses. With the exception of the Lewes, no part of the lead.
waters of any of these have yet been prospected or even reached by
the miners, and scarccly ary of their innumerable tributaries have been
examined. The developments made up to this time are sufficient to
show that when means of access are improved, important bar-mining
wmll take place along ail these main rivers, and there is every reason to
anticipate that the result of the examination in detail of the smaller
streams will be the discoverv of much richer auriferous alluviums.
When these have been found and worked, quartz mining will doubtless
follow, and the prospects for the utilization of this great mining field
in the near future appear to me to be very promising."

With some knowledge of the geological conditions and history of
gold mining in the corresponding region included in British Columbia
to the south, a forecast of the kind became perfectly safe, and sub-
sequent events have more than verified it. Mining %vas first ýpccess-
fully extended to various tributaries of Forty-mile Creek, then to a
nuimber of branches of Sixty-Mile Creek, further to the south, and the
late phenomenally rich discoveries on Klondyke River have drawn
iiversal attention to the entire district.

Ve have as yet no technical details of the actual mode of occur-
ence of the gold on the Klondyke and its tributaries, but it is safe to
assume that it is here, as elsewhere, contained in the lowest gravel
deposits of these valleys, at a certain depth below the level of the
existing streams. " Coarse " or " heavy " gold, is never found in

quantity at a distance from its place of origin, and if the rich placers
of this locality should be fouhd to extend for more than a few miles
along each of the valleys, it will be an exception to the general rule.
''he fact that the ground is frozen beneath the superficial covering
of moss and soil, although it.affects the methods to be employed in
mining, does not necessarily show that the deposits are different..in
character from those met with elsewhere, for, at the time when the
greater part of the erosion and concentration of gold occurred, the
climate of this whole region was undoubtedly much more genial than
ii is now. A similar state of affairs was found in the Cassiar district
of British Columbia, which though further south is at a higher altitude,
but after the forest and moss iad been cleared away, little further
complaint was heard of frozen ground.

The fact that a number of richI "bed rock" creeks, including
Forty-mile, Sixty-mile and the Klondyke, with their tributaries, have
been found in a portion of the Yukon district not more that xoo miles
n total length and ail within a short distance of the main river, indi-

cates that the district as a whole must now be regarded as one of
remarkable promise for further discoveries of the same kind. To what
parts of the region, with its countless streams, the attention of the
prospector may next be not profitably directed, is a question of im-
portance. In British Columbia, we know that the richer placers,

beginning with the Kootenay district, and continumng in Carnboo,
Omenica and Cassiar, follow a belt of wunîtry to the south-west of the
Rocky Mountains proper, but nearer to the mountains than to the
Coast Ranges. The geological conditions are very similar throughout
this belt, and are again the sane, so far as known, in the tract running
from Cassiar, to Forty.mile Creek, including the Klondyke as well as
much of the drainage-basins of the Stewart, Pelly, Big Salmon and
Teslin-too. In the numerous tributaries of these rivers, then, the
search for further local deposits of "heavy" gold may, it would
appear, be prosecuted with the greatest chances of meeting with fur-
ther discoveries.

Mucli of the Yukon district is by no means the Arctic region that
it is often pictured. Hardy crops can, and now will be grown in it.
Much of it is well wooded and along the lower valleys the timber,
generally sprn':e, attains a fair size. Efficient means of communica-
tion once provided, the minerai wealth of the district will be exploited
with greater facility than that of the woodless and waterless regions of
Arizona. Exclusive of one important break, caused by the Vhite Horse
Rapids and Miles Canon on Lewes River, there is on the Canadian side
Of 141 st neridian, a connected water communicatión available for stern-
wheelsteanersof over îooo miles, and afterpassing otherobstaclesonthe
various great rivers, there are many additional long water stretches.
The immediate difficulty to be faced lies in the fact that the commu-
nication is almnost entirely by water, and that no matter what efforts
may be made to place supplies on the rivers, the small number of
steamers at present available will be unable, before the onset of the
long and severe winter, to carry these to the points to which the
streams of iimiers are trending. Tlus it is that much suffering and
even absolute starvation may occur in thle district, and that it is abso-
lutely impossible to prevent this .with the existing facilities if a large
number of men carrying insufficient supplies with them congiegate in
the mining camps. With a scarcity of food there can be no work and
no high wages for the man without independent resources. Ail claims.
of value along the streams already nroved to be rich will be found to
be taken up, and it will be practically impossible for him tò travel in
search of niew ground during the winter

Before the spring, preparations vill undoubtedly be made such as
to meet ail requirements of the incomnmg miner, and during the sum-
mer of 1898 much of the di.trict will be prospected for placer deposits.
The requisite means of tran-zport wili be provided, and before long the
veins and Iodes from which the alluvial deposits have been derived,.
will be discovered and vorked. The present rich finds, particularly
available to the individual with littile capital besides enterprise and
muscle, wvill afford the necessary incentive to the opening up of the
entire country, and in my opinion, the developmnent of quartz mining
in the Yukon district, although, it may precede will not long antedate-
the establishment of a chain of permanent mining camps extending
fron Kootenay to the inland boundary of Alaska.

GEORGE M. DAwSON.

British Columbia's Company Laws.

Many Amnerican critics, connected with Western mining, as also
sone few British promoters or wo'ld-be promoters of mining com-
panies, intended to operate in British Columbia, complaii more or
less loudly of the amendment and consolidation of the Provincial
Joint Stock Company laws, recently effected by the Legislature, in
pursitance of recommendations made by a special committee of the
House. This special committee consisted of Attorney-General Eberts,
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., and Messrs. Rither, Cotton and Sword,
five of the ablest men in the Legisiature, to-gether representing " both
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sides of tie Hlouse," ai in addition deemed by their fellow members
in general to be specially adapted for the duty entrusted to them.

'ite Attorney-General ani Mr. Helmcken represented skilled
legal opinion. Mr. R. P. Rithet, as one of the shrewdest and most
successfuli business men of British ",lumbia stood for the capitalist
and commercial element of the commun> Mr. Cotton represented
wide English and Western-Canadian business .experience, inchuding
journalbstic training, and also brought to bear upon the investigation
knowledge of Western-American iiining Iaw requirements, as exempli-
flied in the course of residence and business life for several years in the
solid, silver.yiekling State of Colorado. Mir. Sword finaliv stood, by
general consent of the House, fora man of shrewd and sturt y common-
sense. and a member noted for keenness in detecting st.itutory flaws
and omissions.

It was ilikely that such a committee would wholly fail in an
endeavor to remedy notorious defects in a system of conpany laws,
which was, before the passing of amending legislation on their report.
extrenely lax, hy reason chieflv of the omission of safeguards found
necesary or desirable in other commercial and industrial communities
of Great and Greater Britain.

The members of the special committee naturally took for their
chief model the Joint Stock Company laws of the United Kingdom,
as codified and recently amended, knowing that these, aithough by no
means free from inherent defects, and in some details inapplicable to
the conditions of industrial life in a new western land, had fairly stood
the test and served the purposes of the foremost commercial nation of
the world-a nation, moreover, noted for the number and variety of
its mining companies, organized for operating mineral claims of all
kinds at home and abroad.

It will. therefore, be found that the new company lav system of
British Columbia largely follows thé line of lik~e British leislation,
whilst it will be found ailso, that in the main provisions which relate to
nining organizations, much care and attention have been paid to

adapting the general rules of British company law to the peculiar cir
cum.stances, and special, and lu some cases traditional, usages of
western mining incorporations. 'l'he new company law thus formu-
lated can, and doubtless will, be amended from tine to t-ne, as prac-
tical experience may direct, in many details. but it will on examination
he found that the points in it whereof its critics most complain are
specially designed to remedy abuses widely prevalent under the former
system. 'lie remedy has, moreover, in several instances already
proved equal to its occasion, and abated the evil attacked.

A company can be formed in British Columbia by the signature
of a memorandum, or minemorandum and articles of association. by five
persons, instead of seven as in England, on payment of registration
fees and filing of the usual particulars under joint stock company sys-
tems. The registration fees have been raised, and of their amount
many complaints are made, but the fees, -which are aid ra/ore, have
been adopted with a view to prevent notorious abuses which grew up
onder a custom of nominal over capitalisation of mining companies,
issuing stock at a huge discount as "fully paid and non-assessable,"
Companies thus formed in many cases deceived unwary small investors
into an unfounded belief that they were getting quite exceptional value
for their money, whilst in reality such companies were but too often
organized under conditions absolutely fatal to the success of the mine
venture, and profitable only to promoters, brokers, printers and others,
concerned in flotation.

To prevent such deceptive and unreal over capitalisation, a fee of
$25 is charged for the registration of a company with capital not ex-
ceeding $xo,ooo. On each $5,ooo of further nominal capital up to a
total company's capitalisation of $25,ooo, a further fee of $5 for each

$5,ooo of capital is charged ; and on further capitalisation between the
first $25,ooo and $5oo,ooo in all, $2.50 for each $5,ooo of nomin;l
capitalt whilst for every $5,ooo after the first $5oo,ooo of authorized
company capital, a registration fee of $1.25 is charged.

The object of this provision-which object lias been achieveI
aimost completely-is to prevent the continuance of a systein of forni.
ing mining companies, nominally capitalized in a big sun of $î ,ooo,o,<
or upwards, whatever the inherent value of the claim or claims sought
to be worked, and whatever the actual capital needs of the venxture
Nearly 1,ooo suchi companies were hurriedly formed in British Columbia
during the recent mining boom, of which companies hardly one in ten
lias got effcctively to work, whilst more than half cither died still-born
or failed even to secure enough capital to pay printing, registering and
preliminary office expenses 'l'le usual madus «pernii was to form a
companv in a million dollars, and tien offer stock as fully paid at front
two to five cents on the dollar, subject often to a deduction of from
20 to 33 per cent. for broker's commission, and to other large office
and advertising expenses. In a number of cases the net aiount thu.s
realized was not more than from $5,ooo to $t o,ooo, on either of which
sums it is usually impossible to develop a llritish Columbia preciotus
metal claim or group of claims. These on an average require the ex-
penditure of at least $25,ooo of capital, and in many cases of $5o,ooo
and upwards, ere the properties begin even to ship, although there are
instances, especially in the Slocan, where in consequence of mines pay-
ing from the grass roots, a very modest expenditure of mouey or
money's worth in labor suffices. Poor people here and in Eastern
Canada, were tempted to believe that in the case of such " million
dollar" companies they were getting a real dollar's worth of stock for
two to five cents, instead of which they were in most instances paying
for worthless scrip, since on stock issued at such enormous discounts
there-was too often realized, as already stated, a suin insuflicient even
to make a beginning of development. The trd va/orem registration
fees of the new Act have knocked on the head most projerts for the
future formation of such gull-catching mine companies, and catused
most undertakings that are now registered to be issued with a moderate
but sufficient authorized capitalisation, and with stock that is not issued
at such a big discount, as discount altogether the undertaking's chance
of success. A mining company in British Columbia is now usually
issued at a capitalisation nearer $too,ooo than $i,ooo,ooo, anu the
two and five cent on the dollar stocks have given place to more reason-
ably itied stocks, for which from 20 to 5o cents on the dollar are
ustually asked, and from which, after deducting necessary commissions
and other expenses, a sufficient sum can be derived to give the con
pany, if honesti organized and properly worked, a fair chance of
making something of its properties. Thus the somewhar high ard
ra/ren fees of British Columbia company registration at the present
have contributed fairly to provircial revenue, and also remedied a
gross abuse, seeming detrimental to the poor and unskilled snall
inveâtor. They have nevertheless been freely denounced, but for the
most part by American and other would-be promoters of wild-cat,
catch-penny ventures, either altogether illegitimate or nearly so.

Having regard to the fact that mnch mischief had been doue by
the issue of stock at a large discount, yet declared "fully paid and non.
assessable," the select committee which prepared the Act had many
doubts whether it should legitimise in any form -e practice et iscling
shares, deemed to be fully paid at any discount cf their face value. Ir
was, however, ultimately decided, in view of the generality of the
practice in Western Canada and the Western States, to permit com-
panies thus to issue disconnted stock. Safeguards are, however, pro-
vided by the Act, against the deceptions of creditors and others by
such issues, when cither made by provincial or extrz.provincial com-
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paries operating in B.C. The discount-issued stock must be marked
' non-assessable," and on ail notices, orders, agreements, bills of ex-
Sliange, notes, endorsements, cheques, and on the common seal of such
dscount-share issuing conpany, there mnst be added the words " non

personal liability," to show those trusting the com.pany that they have
only to rely for assets on the capital paid up and general property of
the undertaking, and can safely give no credit to the company on the
supposed financial status of its members. A penalty of $2o a day in
defaiult enforces this proper safeguard.

hlie Act also provides that without prejudice to creditors' rights
.cruing anterior to the passing of the Act, any discounted shares
i,.ued as " fully paid up and non-assessable' by any duly incorporated
comipany shall involve the holders in no further liability.

A special and useful check on malfeasance by officers of a coin-

pany i., provided by clauses, enabling government inspectors to examine
fully on oath into the affairs of any company, and report publicly
thercon, upon the request of inembers of a company, owning a fifth

p.rt of its shares issued, and in the case of a company· seeking to
reduce its capital, the safeguard provisions of the English law are in-
troduced.

Extra provincially organized companies operating in B.C. must,
in the case of British, Irish or Canadian organization, obtain a license,
and in the case of foreign bodies register in B.C. in each instance,
paying the same fees as if a home organization seeking first registra-
tion. Thley must also each file a copy of the charter, with a declara-
tion of bonafide existence, and a copy of the last balance sheet,
together with the auditors' report, and also appoint an attorney, resid-
îng in the district of the head of office of the company in-the province,
who is to accept service of documents, sue and be sued, and act as a
.eneral agent of the company for legal and other official purposes

B.C.
Objection is taken, not without some reason, to the fees charged

for registering or licensing an extra-provincial company in the province,
these equalling the cost of first registration, and being additions to like
costs incurred at home by the extra provincial companies. But against
this plea, it may with some force be urged that it is not wholly illegiti-
mate for the company laws of the province to afford a stimulus in some
such way to the original registration of a company intending to operate in
the province, directly under the company system of such province. It
tends to advance provincial home rule.

Another provision, to which much exception has been taken,
reginres an extra-provincial conpany to have a head office in B.C.,
and there keep a register of stocks and transfers amongst other matters.
This requirement is surely not however unreasonableftrse, and it may
well have the result, no doubt indirectlysoughtin the Act by this and other
ineans, of transferring to B.C. much head office and rman- -erial business,
which is now transacted abroad by extra.provincial companies, es-
pecially in% such American mine centres as Spokane. B.C. desires its
mevn mine centres to become, so far as possible, the sites of general
head offices, and thus not only keep business at home, but also enable
local investors to scrtinize more effectively the conduct -of concerns
in which they are interested. In more than one instance of an extra-
provincial company, the rights of British Columbia stockholders have
lwen rather ruthlessly treated in sale and other negotiations, held in
liole and corner fashion by directors meeting far away in the States.
Such things will in some measure be rendered more difficult under
te Act.

The Act also contains valuable penalty provisions for safeguarding
the interests of creditors and-shareholders and for punishing fraudulent
n'srepresentation of paid up capital and other malpractices, so too for
wtding up companies, but these are too lengthy to quote in the limits

of a short criticism of a measure, mainly intended to discuss certain
issues more specially raised by adverse critics. A careful examination
of the Act will, however, convince an unprejudiced and unbiased reader,
who has some experience of company management, that its provisions
are on the whole sound and well intended and form at least basis on
which ultimately to build an efficient company law code for British
Columbia. Where the provisions differ materially from well established
and well tested prototypes, there will usually be found special local
reason, based on recent experience for the innovation or innovations.

And after aIl the chief critics of the measure are found amongst
would be wild cat company pronoters and amongst mining men from
the other side, who are in company laws as in other matters of legal
procedure inclined to favor rules that are somewhat inclined to err in
the direction of laxity of safeguard of the general public interest.
Here and there the British Columbia company law in following largely
the precedent of England, may be found a little too minutely circum-
scribed to suit western circumstances exactly, without causing by tech-
nicality of procedure some slight occasional inconvenience, but the
general tendency of the legislation in question is undoubtedly in a
right direction.

In conclusion it may be noted, that under special mining legisla-
tion, a British Columbia precious metal mining company must take
ont a miners' license in $5o a year, if capitalised at $roo,ooo, or under
and one of $roo if capitalised in a sum above that amount. The
levies in these cases are by some deemed high, but surely neither can
be regarded as a very large premium asked by the Province- for the
valuable privilege of seeking the precious metals. It is said that some
companies cannot afford to pay these licenses, but if so, assuredly it is
better for them to quit a field, which assuredly they enter in any such
case, with capital altogether inadequate for succet.s. It takes neces-
sarily as a rule no little gold and silver to get out gold and silver.

EN PASSANT.
Our West Kootenay correspondent Mr. J. C. Gwillim, B.A. Sc.,

M.E., at Slocan City, B.C. is, we regret to learn, seriously ill with an
attack of typhoid fever.

Mr. William Blakemore, M.E., of Glace Bay, C.B., has gone to
East Kootenay to report on some vahiable coal and mineral lands in
the Crow's Nest Pass.

Mr. John E. Hardnan, S.B., M.E., MontreaI, who lias been in
British Columbia ail summer returned last month. Mr. Hardman
goes to East Kootenay on xst September.

Thte directors of the Londonderry Iron Company are endeavoring
to sell their property in Cumberland county, Nova Scotia. A recon-
struction of the company is not unlikely. The last statement to the
shareholders showed :-

The amount at debit of Profit and
Loss from 1895 was............... $60,306.47

And the result of the partial operations carried on during z896
lias been:

Loss during six nonths ending 3 ist
December, during the greater part
of which the works were idle...... $15,1220.6o

Less gain on working for six months
ending 3 oth June, 1896............ 6,285.27

Loss on the year.......................
Carried forward at debit of Profit

and Loss for 1897................. $69,241.80
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Prof. N. S. Shaler, of Harvard University, lias been in Caribou,
Nova Scotia, for a number of weeks engaged in examining the low.
grade gold ores. With him are a number of Harvard men, who are
taking advantage of the opportunity to learn sonething about the
mineralogy of that province.

A very important decision lias been given by the House of Lords
in reference to the issue of shares at a discount. A previous judg-
tuent, that in the Ooreguin case, had established the fact that holders
of shares issued at a discount were liable, to the extent of the discount
at which they had been issued, to contribute to pay the debts of a
company and the cost of liquidation. The judgment now recorded
goes a step further, and say that such shareholders must pay up, even
after alil liabilities and costs have been satisfied, so that a fair distribu-
tion of the surplus assets may be made to the whole body of share-
holders. This decision is the logical sequence of the Ooregum case ;
for surely, if the obligation to make good the discount exists, it should
exist for all purposes. It is a hard case for those who took discount
shares with every apparent assurance that they were guarded from all
claims; but the more logica! and complete the law is in such oints
the better it is in the long run. The decision vas given on the ,.>peal
of a shareliolder against a call made by Mr. 1. A. Welton, liquidator
of the Railway Time Tables Publishing Co., on J. J. Saffery, a share.
holder, who held 2 15 bonus shares, two of which had allotted as paid
up to £5 each to each person who took up a £rÇo debenture. An
issue of 5000 new shares was also made, at 90 per cent. discount, each
share of £5 being allotted as fully paid up in respect of a cash pay-
ment of ios. Of these lie held 4460, and also 568 preference shares.
Lord Herschell differed from his brother judges on the grounds that
mne transaction hiad been agreed to by al the shareholders, and that
lie thouglht it more consonant withi recognised principles to hold the
members bound, and the transaction, valued so far as the statute did
not expressly invalidate it. The Lord Chancellor, however, said that it
seemed to hii, lowever liardly it night operate upon individuals, to
be a just and riglit thing that those who had completely discharged
their statutory obligations should have a right to call on the other
shareholders to do as they liad done, and pay what was due on the
shares in order to settle the riglhts of the shareholders inter se. The
decision will add to the terrors which already beset persons who are
induced by the offer of discount or bonus shares to assist a conpany
in difliculties.

Mr. Thos. Tonge, to whose writings in the London Mining
Journal we referred editorially some time ago, lias another strong
article on the monuments to buried English capital in the Western
States. He points out that the failures lie enumerates can fully be
attributed "to the neglect of the ordinary precepts of mining, to lack
of business prudence, or to the ambition that possesses many me who
enbark in mining enterprises to prove themselves wiser than the know-
ledge that has been accumulated by years of scientific investigation
and experiment the world over, and which is transmitted in the course
of his studies to every well trained mining engineer or metallurgist."

His remarks are very applicable to many mining investments in
Canada where the crop of bumptious amateurs-incompetent and
irresponsible persons, ignorant of their own ignorance-lias not yet
failed. Large sumns are being spent on the developnient of minng
properties and the erection of ore treatment plants, where the inex-
perience and reckless self-sufliciency of the local managers are so pro-
nounced that financial loss is almost guranteed to the persons furnish-
ing the capital. Mr. Tonge's concluding remarks are so pertinent
that we-may be excused if we reproduce them in full. He says:

" Colorado to-day lias a number of professional men, (i) miiirig
engineers, (2) metallurgists, (3) experts combining a thorough know.
ledge of mining and mechanical engineering and netallurgy.

The latter, besides examining and reporting on mining propertivs,
designing and estimating, smelting, and other ore treatmetit worLk,
and hoisting and punping plants for mines, devote considerable atte-t-
tion to the subject of the best treatment of ores. The proper tre.it
ment of low grade ores, more especially, is becoming more and more
imperative for the Western miner. The usual practice, lieretofore, .ab
above shown, bas been to erect a plant of sone sort, only to find, per-
haps, after from £S,ooo to £ro,ooo, or even more, lias been spent
that the nachineiy and appliances introduced were not adapted to the

purpose required, and even that the ore itself vas unfit, by reason <>f

character, for the process to which it was subjected. Such lamentable
and expensive mistakes can easily be avoided, as these experts are pre.
pared to mîake tests on a small scale, the results of whicli will be borne
out by those that will be obtained on a larger scale in practice. In
other words nmine owners can have their ores tested, and the exact
character determined, knowing exactly what saving of precious and
base metals can be effected, and what processes and appliances are
best adapted for the treatment of sucli ores. The same expert wdll
design plans and obtain estimates for the necessary plant, and super.
vise its correct and honest construction.

Apart froi the solid, valuable, and money saving advice so
obtained, suchi an expert represents and protects the interests of the
capitalist as against the interests of the mill builder and machinery
man, in the same way that an architect protects the interests of the
home builder as against the interests of the contractor andi builder. It
is a well recognized fact that the employment of a competent and
lionourable architect fully saves the amount of his bill in the superior.
ity of the arrangements, material, worknanship, and reduced cost of
the house built. So also, but in a much greater degree, with the com-
plicated and ever varying question of mineral-bearing ore, and its most
effective and economical treatment."

A United States paper-many wonderful stories are contained in
Anierican papers-is responsible for the statement that one Benjamim
Brazelle, a chemist and inventor, of St. Louis, lias made a discovery,
which, if substantiated-the " if " is a very important mnember of the
sentence-will render the pursuit of nining useless and unnecessary.
From comimon clay lhe claims that lie can turn out gold, silver, iron.
calcium, aluminium, and a number of other metals as yet unknown to
science. He asserts that his investigations. have damonstrated that
there are but three primuary mnetals-copper, lead, and iron-which
cannot be separated into component parts, and that the teaching of
chemistry that there are 75 such metals is a mistake. He believes
that by his process gold and silver will be turned out in suchi large

quantities that all governments will be compelled to demonetise them.
In the meantime there does not appear to be muclh immediate danger
of such a consummation, as it is announced that the comipany whichi
lias been formed to work Mr. Brazelle's process will at first pay little
attention to the manufacture of gold and silver, " as these two articles
will cost more to manufacture than they car. command on the market."
The concern will, at the beginning, confine itself to the manufacture of
aluminium, calcium, glacium, and zerium, one of the new metals, which
Mr. Brazelle says is destined to tdke the place of steel. We are ar
from asserting that science lias said ler last word as to the simple or
compound nature of any of the bodies to.day accepted as elemenutay,
but we don't think that miners are likely to be compelled to slacken
their efforts yet awhile for the production of the metals, precious or
othervise. A short time ago, it will be renembered, a New Vcerk
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!.cientist claimed to have succecded in transmuting silver into gold by
.% secret process. No quoi itions, however, have as yet been published
,especting the market price of the gold fron this new source of supply.
t'he miner still commands the situation, and is likely to do so for a

long time to corne.

A fool there was, and his bouse he sold,
(Even as others have donc !)

And went out West to the Klondike coll,
Intent on digging for gold, bright gold-

But, oh, my friends, he got sadiy sold,
(Even as others have donc!)

Oh, the frost he fought, and the turf lie turned,
And the work of shovel and pick

Brought hin 'nary a nugget of goldi;
And the heart that was once so hopeful and bold,

Soon grew both weary and sick.

He made a great deal less- than he spent,
(:.ven as others have done!)

Andi honor, and faith, and a sure intent,
He lost along with his very last cent-

And now be is sorry that ever he went,
(Even as many another one !)

Oh, the toil so bard, and the spoil so scarce,
And the claims that poorly " panned,"

And the digging down in the frozen earth,
And the working away for all you're worth,

And the getting nothing but sand.

The fool got sick of his foolish quest,
(Even as others have done!)

So be cursed his luck, and the wild Nor'-West 1
Andl he struck out for home with a wondrous zest,

To become of his fellow men the jest,
(Even as others have done!)

And.it isn't the shame of skipping his claim,
That makes him feel like a freak-

It's coming to know that the gold was there,
(Learning ait length of fortunes made there)

Where he couldn't strike a streak.

One of the most interesting sights in the great mining town of
Butte, says the Anaconda, Montana, Recorder, is the proçess by which
copper is caught from the emerald-colored water that flows from the
Anaconda and St. Lawrence mines. It is estimated that this water,
which for four or five years went to waste, is now bringing the Ana-
conda Company £6ooo a month, at a cost of about £2oo a month.
It is only within the present year that the company undertook to
handle this water. Heretofore it was worked under le.ase. An old

(;eriiian, named Mueller, was the first man to save copper froin the
water. During the last three years Thomas Ledford had a ]ease of

the water. He paid a 25 per cent. royalty to the company. It is

claimed that he realised at least £2o,ooo a year from the water.

ledford is a pretty rich man to-day. Now that the company is oper-

ating the waters on its own account, it bas discovered what a great
noney-making enterprise it is. At the present tune several acres of

ground are covered with wooden vats. These are filled with all the

old scrap-iron they can hold. It bas proved a splendid scheme for

<hsposing of the tons and tons of old iron the conpany bas accumul-

..1ed for years. Old hoisting cages, water-pipe, wheelbarrovs, railroad

iron; in fact, any old thing that consists of tin or iron is appropriated
to this service. It is said- for every pound of iron put into a vat a
pound of copper is produced. Where the water first attacks the iron
the copper absorbs the iron comipletely within thrce weeks. After the
precipitation is affected, the water is drawn off ana the slimy copper is
transferred to another tank, where the water is further drained off.
These latter vats hold about fifteen tons of copper, which now has the
appearance of a clayish substance. This is sacked into packages of
about îoolb. When in this shape it is sent to the smelters. The pro-
duct carries an average of 86 per cent. pure copper The iron re-
maining in it makes a fine flux, and, when mixed with other smelting
ores, it is said to bring the ore up to a value of about £6o a ton.
The water fron the mines is the most profitable product of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company.

An apparatus has been invented by Mr. Joseph Thomson, of
Cardiff. for measuring the quantity of air passing in mines. By the
adoption of this instrument it is claimed to be practicable for any mai
or boy of average intelligence, by merely actuating 'a switch, to ascer-
tain with scientific precision the volume of air passing any point fixed
upon by the management. Thus: A transmitting instrument may be
permanently fixed in the fan drift of a colliery and the indications of
the quantity of air taken by the fan engineman-who usually is only
partially employed-or by a clerk in the colliery offices without moving
from his ordinary post, or at any other point or number of points, by
merely running ordinary telegraph wires. The same process may
be applied to the different splits of air underground. Hence
says " Invention," it is clear that any occurrence in the work-
ings of the mine whioh to any material extent interferes with
the free passage of the air cannot pass undetected, except for a
very short space of time, while the district in which the resistance bas
occurred can also be indicated. Thus, a fall, or falls, of roof occur-
ring in a remote part of an air-way (a contingency, the effect of which,
though not perceptible to the physical senses under ordinary circum-
stances, may be yet capable of producing conditions of great danger
by interfering with the free course of the ventilation, and fostering ac-
cumulations of gas) would be immediately detected by the person
observing, lie in his turn promptly reporting the same to the manage-
ment; a condition of danger would thus be located quickly, which
might otherwise have passed undetected for many hours, with possibly
disastrous results. The instrument is said to have been tested at some
pits in the Rhondda, and proved to be acutely sensitive, indicating
lulls and spurts in the air current within a second or two of their oc-
currence.

Haulage ropes are generally made of steel wire, in Germany
mostly of plough steel. According to a paper read by Ellingen. and
reported in the "Zeitzschrift des Vereins Deutscher Ingenieure," ropes
of aloe fibre may still compete with steel, even for deep shafts. The
aloe fibre is stronger and more elastic, but less flexible than Manilla
hemp; its chief advantage is that it becomes stronger in damp places.
The ropes have to be tarred, but in spite of this circumstance, the cor-
responding lengths of rope whiclh would break by virtue of their own
weigit, are i 2,ooo for aloe, and 12,500 for steel. In Belgian mines
haulage by means of aloe ropes is quite common; great letigths are
made with decreasing thickness. A new style of rope of his own, to
which the speaker drew attention, is the simplex rope which Felton
and Guillaume manufacture. It is recommended for telpher lines, not
for haulage. These wires are tubular. Al the wires -being visible
from outside and premed against one another, breakages are said to be
most unlikely, and faults would at once be .discovered. A simplex
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rope, six miles in length, has been sent to Java. It is noteworthy that

these wires also make good flexible pipes for water supply, etc. The

first three wires of this type have been placed, this spring, in a lake

near Amsterdam. The laying is very quickly accomplished. The

process only is indicated. Over a lead pipe, about 2in. in diameter,

'in. thick, an impregnated texture is first applied, and this then

wound with y/ in. "fasson " wires. An outer layer of cloth, held by
galvanised wires, is then added, merely as a protection against rusting.

The finished pipe would have a diameter of 82 millimetres, 3-23in.,

weigh 20 kilogrammes per metre, and cost- 16 mark-rather a high

price. But such pipes may indeed be very convenient for carrying

pipe conduits for water, oil, etc., across marshes and rivers.

The Thwaite-Gardner system·of utilizing blast-furnace gases is

reported now to be receiving much recognition and approval both in

England and Scotland, and that many firms are considering the pro-

priety of adopting it. Some installations have already been settled.

With a production of, say, 1,300 tons of pig iron per week, requiring,

say, 32 cwt. of coal per ton of pig, it is estimated that if one-third of

the gases are employed for heating blast, there should be available

with the new system some 14,ooo horse power, instead of 3,ooo horse

power with steam boilers, thus leaving a large balance of power in

favour of the Thwaite-Gardner system.

Major Walsh, of Brockville, Ont., recently appointed by the
Dominion Government, Administrator of the Yukon Territory, whose

portrait we have pleasure in reproducing in our illustrated supplement

this month, served for many years in the North-West Mounted Police,
where he rendered distinguished service in the field. Major Walsh is
eminently qualified for the position, and his appointment has given the
greatest satisfaction. Since leaving the force' Major Walsh has been
connected with the coal trade, being -associated with the well-known

house of Bell, Lewis and Yates. He was also identified with the

development of the Souris coal fields, in southern Manitoba.

Notes on Conveying-Belts and Their Use.*

By THOMAS ROBINs, JR., NEw YORK.

About six years ago the writer had occasion to visit a large magnetic
iron-ore concentrating-plant, and then saw for the first time rubber belts
being used for conveying purposes. These belts were from 20 inches to 30
inches in width, and some of them were as long as 500 feet between centres.
Wheu I spoke of the enormous amount of material they handled with a small
expenditure of power, the superintendent assented, but at the same time com-
plained that although he bought the best quality of belts, the abrasion of the
ore wore them out very rapidly, causing continually very large bills for repairs
and renewals.

On close examination several interesting points were discovered:

i. It was noticed that the thin layer of rubber which covered the belt
resisted the abrasion much longer than did a corresponding thicknsess of the
cotton duck which formed the body of the belt ; in fact, the life of the cover
represented about one-half the life of the belt, although forming less than
one-fifth of the total thickness.

2. Each layer or ply of duck wore out more quickly than the one pre-
ceding it, showing that the fibres were eut more easily when under tension,
and, of course, the tension on each fibre increased as the number of fibres
bearing the tensile strain diminished.

3. The wear was greatest in a line along the centre of the belt. Fre-
quently this part would be so quickly destroyed as to cause the belt to split
in two longitudinally, thoughs at the same time the portion nearer the edges
was almost as good as new.

Noticin gthese facts it became obvious that the functions of the cotton
duck shoulbbe solely to give the belt tensile strength, and that it ought to
be so protected by some abrasion-resisting cover that it would iot be injured
by contact with the niaterial conveyed. It is also evident that this protect-
ing cover ought to be of extra thickness over the centre of the belt, in order
to stand the harder work forced upon that part. Bein engaged then, as now,
iii rubber manufacture, it was a simple matter to make a belt with a heavy
rubber covering on the carrying side, and thicker in the. centre than at the
edges.

This reinforced cover renders the resistance to wear equal in al parts of
the belt, and althouglh being merely the anticipation of a patch, ike the

* Paper réad before the Ani. Inst, of M. E.

brass toe-cap on the school-boy's shoe, or the two-ply seat in his trousers, it
was, like them, deemed patentable.

The ideal conveying-belt would be like the celebrated "one hoss shay,
which disintegrated so evenly and completely when its work was done that
there was nothing left to repair or regret.

Wishing to ascertain what particular compound of rubber would make
the most durable carrying-surface, I made a lot of smîall samples, each mixed
differently, and exposed them to a very powerful sand-blast, which in its
effect approximated the conditions to which the coipound would be subjected
in actual use, but it was more convenient for a large number of tests, being
nuch quicker. The result of the first series of experiments indicated what
grades of gumn and wiat adulterants had better be left out, and alsa showed
sonething that was very gratifying, naiely, that there were certain adulter-
ants which could be used in sufficient quantities to bring the cost down to a
reasonable figure. I then made a second set of saniples, following in the mix-
ture the formula used in the more successful ones of the first set, but eachi ew
one was an attempt to improve upon its prototype. Some of the samples,
owing to more intelligent methods in mixing thenm, proved so durable that
that the sand-blast test became too tedious, and a more severe and expedi-
tious one was needed. This was found in exposing a dise of the rubber 6
inches in diameter by Yg of an inch thick to a heavy falling streani of crushed
ore. The ore averaged about 34 of an inch in size, and was delivered in a
compact and heavy stream from the end of a very fast moving belt. The
sample was so fastened to a board as to receive the whole streani of ore, and
immediately deflect it. In this way the rubber came in cantact with 200
tons of ore per hour, of which each fragment was delivered with considerable
force full upon it. At first it was easy to see the comparative loss of weight,
after the sample had been exposed to the ore for an hour or two. In the
next series results were very apparent after a day's run, but later, as results
were developed which I was wlling to accept as final, it becanie necessary
to weigh each dise before and after the exposure, and thus learn the per-
centage of loss. The figures relating to the last set of compounds are as
follows :

Samples.

No. 154
No. 155
No. 156
No. 157

Weight nefore
Test.

In Grammes.

- 103
- 140
- 134-7
- 116.7

Weight
After Test.

102.7
138.9
132
113.8

Percentage
of Loss.

.0029

.0078

.0164

.0257

The test lasted for 12 hours' steady running under the conditions stated
above.

Having at last decided upon the proper compound for the carrying sur-
face, I appied it to the belts, and I may say that every belt made since that
time, which was in 1892, is in good order to-day. In many ciss, too, the
belts which they replaced had been completely destroyed in t.hree months'
time under exactly similar conditions.

There are four principal methods of suprpoting conveying belts.
First we will consider the oldest method, in which the belt lies flat upon

a straight faced, horizontal pulley, as shown in cross section, Fig i. On
account of the liability of the material to roll off the belt, this form is only
suitable under certain conditions. The belt cannot be heavily. loaded, and
the feed must be so regulated that an even amount may be delivered to the
belt at all times. If the material is below 3-inch in size, the speed may be
as high as 300 feet per minute. In carrying larger stuff on flat belts the
speed must be lower; but the most necessary thing is to keep the belt very
tîght, that the material may not be jarred off iu passing over the idler pulleys.
This, of course, increases the stran on the bearings, and from that fact,
together with their low efficiency compared with systems to be described.
later, we may consider flat running belts as being out of date.

Fig. 9.

Oldest Method of Supporting Conveying Belts.

The second nethod (Fig. 2) is somewhat like the first, but with the
addition of kirt boards at the sides to increase the capacity of the conveyor.

This method of rigging belt conveyors is in great vogue among brick
makers and others who handle clay. It will be easily seen that the material
must collect between the skirt boards and the the belt, and that, as it hard-
ens, it will cut a strip off each side. The commôn practice is to start with a
wide belt, and move the skirt boards in as fast as these strips are eut off.
When the width is so reduced as to render the conveyor totally useless,
wheelbarrows are called into play until a new belt can be procured, and the
entire process recommenced. This miethod is so entirely ad, that I refrain
from further description. It is only fair to say, however, that the skirt
boards fill one useful purpose, as it is the practice of the men shoveling into
the belt to rap their shovels against the boards in order to get rid of the
sticky clay. A board for this purse can be applied, however, to a much
better form of conveyor, and in sucM a way that it cannot interfere with the
belt. (See Fig. 5.)

The third method is a slight improvement upon the last, in that a trough
is made by raising the sides of the belt instead of using boards as described
above. he conical pulleys used for this purpose are shown in Fig 3.
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DEco MoUNTAIN AND MINES, SANDON, B.C.

i R. E. Lee.
2 Ajax.
3 American Boy.

4 Last Chance.
5 Noble Five.
6 Deadltnain.

7 No. I. Le-ad, Reco.
s Omtega.
9 No. Il. Lead, Reco.

Io Reco Mines Hotel.
i i No. III. Lead, Reco.
12 Blue Bird.

13 Id'ho & O. 2.
14 Chambers Group.
15 Townî of Cody.
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H>àcCTou McRAE,
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GEORGE STfUARt, 'M.E.
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Montrcal. Mhodtock GoId Mine, Antigoiiisli, N.S.!

r
J. D. M.%cGRiuGoR,

New Eigerton Gold Milne, Glasgow, 'N.S.
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Fig. 2.

Idier Pu lleys, vth Skirt Boards added.

Conical Side Idlers.

Best Metlod of Supporting Conveying'Belts.
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Best 3Ictliod of Siipporting J3cIt. %vith Skirt Board...

Fig. 6.

IctlIOdI Of Fig. 4. W~itht Guide PulIevs auIded.

,-idle Vi<ew, AJiou~ing the I'roper Poiis.o h First Retiril I(IIer, ini or(lcr to gaisi large Arc of Contact.
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lhis iiethod has nu obvious fault, owinig to its bad design. Il reasonî
(if the ditTerecie betweenl lte two diaiteers, the outer edge of iti' puillev
goes twice :as fast as hie inner cdge. This causes a slip wIich sooni wear's
out tIhe inder surface of tIle belt. For belts niot wider thain î4 hnches this
forni is not bad, for, witih siliall belts, the weigit on the piIlevs is light, ai
ani tIhe effect of tite slipping is coiseqjueitlyv less severe.

Tithe fourth. and best fortit of belt sty o~rt, is cotnposed of tiree puillevs,
onte carrying tIte inidille or bottomît of tie elt, and onte oi cadi side witlits
isll ut ait angle of alout -150. The shafts of ail taree pullys are ield in a
tair of conbination bearings whichi can bie adjusted to di ferent widiths of
ielt. I never suppl aiy otier forni of support for belts wvider than 1.1

inches. aid wien 1 refer to. troughied belts in titis paper, it is to le guider-
tool that the sides lire raised by ilneans of tiese angle pilleys, oie coliiinion

fortin of wiici is shown iin Fig..4,
There ias bei tio tttention hitherto of Ite ttneans of stportitg tIhe

eitpty >part of lte belt ont its retutrnt This is donc by a single fiat pullev of
tite kind shown in Fig. r. or with a% pair of sialler pillevs with ait interval
ietwieii tein, as siwitn in lthe lower part of Fig. 4.It is soinetinies possible to save iontev in constructing a long contveyor
by coitubitîiîig the first and last iethods of belt support referred to. If ite
hlt were rtn fRat lte wiole distance, it vould ieed to be so wide that lthe
extra cost of tIte hiet would be about eqial to lte xînonev saved in îîsing lthe
cicaper flat forn of palley : but iy placintg a set of trouîghing puilleys be-
tweeii everv fourth and fifth set of fiat pulleys, or at sucl otier interval as
inav le foiuid advisable, lte load is so centred on th helt at each of these
poi'uts that il lias nto timte to overflo'. before it is again centred betweein lthe
next pair. lit tiis way tIhe ise of a verv wide belt is uiecessary, but the
cotiditiois are not aiwavs favorable to this plaît.

Oit sotne conîvevors, it is ofteit advisable to have at intervals a pair of
idcers. riinning ot a vertical axis, or incliiited inward, so ns to itake a rigit
angle witlh lthe edge of lthe belt. Tlece wvill serve to keep tite belt straiglt
(u the pulleys if tiere is aty tendenc to rutn toward oie side. Sec Fig. 6.

Tithe large itlleys at the end of tie beilt siolid bu sligitlyv crowied oit
te face, and lie puleys shouIld iot be less litai 4 inchtes wider tani lte
hlt. The driviltg puliey ougit never to be less titant 30 intaches it diaincter,
latit in tIthe case c long wide belts 48 iaches is advisable, as it allows the first
retutrn pulleys to be so placed as to give lte belt a very large arc of contact
oit lte drivinsg pIIIey. (Sec Fig. 7. J

Wieinever it is possible, it is better to have lthe driving pulley at the
deli erinîg end of lite belt; but, if itîtuut hig e ait lte receiving end, a trij>le
set of puilleys connected by gears cain be easilyv arratged, whici renîders slip-
pinîg iîttpossibie witi tie longest anîd Ieavliest loas. I believe that tiis
sceîirne wvas first utsed bv 3r. S. . Edwards, Superintendent of the 31ag-
ntetic Irona-Ore Co., at Beisoi Mies, New York. Siee Fig. S. )

itie roper distance betweent lthe sets of ider pullevs is an imnportant
factor in tite econoinical rniîîting of the belt, as wvill be réferred to Iater. I
believe that lte trot iing uillevs should be froin 4 to 6 feet apart, accord-
ing to lthe weigit of t te load , and that for lite rettrnt belt there should bec
pilleys placed îunider every altertnate set Of trottginiîtg pulICys, wlicih w'ould
inake the lower pIilCys front 8 to 12 feet apart.

To mte, one of the inost woiderfil things in connection witi this subject
i, the exceedinglv sinall aniount of powder required to nove etortouis ginn-
tities of mnateria.' Tie pow-r required, in onte case, to rtn a coiveyer, whici
carnes i.ooo toits per day a distance of 180 feet, and elevates it .0 feet wliie
doing so, is all trattisitted by a torn and fraved little 5-itichi belt, wIici
takes its pow-er front a puilley oan the shaft, anld traiitts it to a puillev along-
side lte iead ptilley of the belt. 'he pcwer is here divided, part cf il going
over a sprockiet-chuaitn to ieilp d ve a large duntpin apparatus. Yel lte
entire amount of powier eiiploy< for both purposes otes itot exceed four
horse-power.

I would like verv mtch to 've soue rue for detennining tie exact
nuanbler of iorse-power required f or conveying-belts rutling utder different
conditions, but I find it ipossible, owing to lthe nttnier of variable quanti-
tics which int ake itp the loiad. One of lte mtost itilortait of thtese points is
basod upon tIe distance betweeit lte sets of trolîghing pulleys. If ley are
two far apart lte belt sags down betweentî, wh lih inaterially iicreases lthe
load. If, ott lthe otier iantd, tite idilers are too tear together, tIhe extra
nuiber of bearings inakes aiother sort of resistance to be ov-rzoiine. No
generai raue cain therefore be itade by %vliici tlite required horse-power cati
be acctratelv det-rttined.

it is a sinuiple iatter to deteriine lite necessarv belt-widith and s eed to
perfornt certain dutv vien tle wveiglit pier ctbie foot of thematerial is nowtt.
If lite belt is troigihed it is safe to estintate that tie Ioacd itseif vill cover one-
half of tite belt's total widti, and thai the depti in tie centre will be one-
quarter of its own width The area in inches of a cross-section of lthe load
(whiticih we itany consider ait inverted triangle ) will whien itultiplied by 12,
give tihe nininber of cuîbic inches of imaterial borne by tue belt oit eaci run-
iing foot of its surface. "Multiply this result bV sonîe estinated speed to get
le quantity in cutbic incites litait the belt will leliver per minute, and tItet
redice this to the unher of feet, vards, potinds or tots delivered per hour,
or to othier convenient termis. (See Fig. 9. )

For exanti le : To fiid lite ittiber of tons of staterial wieighing 1ooo
>uns per Ccu ic foot ltat cai be delivered by a 24-inic belt rtnnig 250

eiet per minute
As lthe belt iS 24 inchtes- vide we Itnav safelv coIsider the load as being a

trianîgle standing on1 ils apax, and itavinig a base 12 inches vide and a ieigîit
of 3 liches. Therefore, the area of its cross-section will be IS inches, and
tlere will be 18 , 12 - 216 cubic inches oi caci foot of the belt. As lthe
spCCd iS 250 feet per minute, there vill be delivered front lte end of tIhe belh
250 lttes 216 cubic inches, or 54,oo cttbic incites per nintute. This is equal
to 3Gý cubic feet per mninute, or 1875 cuîbic feet per hour, weighing 1S7,500
iounds, or about 93 toits per iotir.

To sa-ve sonte cf the steps referred to above, lthe followiig fornilîta nay
3 Av

be used. If we let A - widti of belt, tlieit -- =ntier Of cuîbi- ilches

carried oit each rniing foot of the belt. If a beilt is nui fiat it will carry
A2

about one-third as inuîîch, or -. It is well to reiemiber that wiei titewidti
8

if a belt is doubled it vill carry four titnes as tuttinlt iiateria', and wlieu it is
tripled it vill carry taie tiieS as InuhI.

The foIIoving table vill be fottid of service in deterinining tite capacity
of convever-beits.

lit regard to titis table I wishî to say that tie resulits siowi are based
u lon a contiinuous and even delivery o( fine iniaterial o thie belt. As this is
oft nuiattainiable in practice, it is well to prepare for uieven and large
pieces and for irreguular feed, by allowing a mîtargin ait eliter beit-witlth or
spcd, Ilte two factors wiici cover lthe capacity of tite belt. The widts cf
beltiig in îtuost cornît:nonî utse are 22, 24 ant 26 inches, and lthe average spieed
is about 300 feet per nîtinute. I amît iticlined to favor higier speeds, especially
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for elevating at an angle, as it requires less pover to lift a sinall sized load
at a htight speed tuant tite saute atout of stu per hour in a larger sized load
at a low speed. A good speed for level work is 450 feet pi-r uniute ; a t an
anîgle 65o feet is tnot at ail' too fast ; anîd I have se-en belts working smnoothly
at 9o fect pIr inute, and at an ange cf 27 degrees. Such speed as this,
htowevecr, is htard oit botu the bell anî idlers, and I do ntot recoinmend it.

Havinîg decidedi upont te proper w'idth cf beitintg for thte duty to be pir-
formeîd, lte next pointts to be setleid are lthe proper thtickniesses for lte bet
and for its prctectng cover.

fTe followinig table shîows lthe sutitable numbher of plies fer different
widths of convever-beIs:

eits 20 inches wide and less should be 4-p'ly.
" 22 anitd 24 wiide " n" 5"

" 26 anîd 28 "' " " 6"
'' Io t36 "n "u n" 8 b

The tickneiss cf ite rubber cot-r should be based tpo i the caracter
of lte stuf to be carried. For hard material wei ing over 50 poudls per

cubic foot, bte cover should not be less tai te in i thickniess.
With lte patent reinfcrced cover referred 1o above, il is possible to have lhis
ti-kness at the ceitre where il is needed, allowit il lo taper off to ich
or ich at lte sies whlere lte wvork is liter. '1his, of course, mxakes lte

oiest lower tn if the slamie tiickntess cf cover extended the whole widt cf
titi- bell. The beit h 2the reinforced cover referred l i shown in Fi. o,
A. Thiere is ntow ait imroved for t cf this bell wtich coinbites lte aian-
tages cf tiis thtickee ccver with stiffeteud e dges waic giv il suchte
firmiess t lta part tha a tmere tuch against te steering idlers serves to
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M'ietIiod of Driving L.ong Couveyors fronti the zecuivýilig EIld.

Fis. .

Fit. 10.

B

Cross Sections Sllioillg Structure of Patent Coliweviiig Belts.

Diagnim ý,lio%%-ing 'Method of -'.tletil.itiiig \%'orl,-isig Load.
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Secioi, bIxuv% ilg Del*ivcry* of Coatrse ?i[atcrial froi one It to asiother.

FIG. 12.

Coniibiilios of GrizzlIy atîd Belt.

\IeIiotl of Joiniuig thwend of Couiveyiug Beits.
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kvep i rununinîîg true. This stifTeninîîg is done bv ruiniig t wo or three plies
of duck a part of the wa in front the edgeîs, giN ung atll the advantîtages of al
le.ivier hltt, hut at a lower cost. This form will also be palented. (See
Fig. lo. B. i

.\t the point livre a helt receives its load iî gets as inueli wear as it
intîs with tu ail the rest of its journe. .A few piojiits siould be borne ili
luinîtd in connectioi with thi ns p.nt of tie coivvver. 'lhe tnaterial slould not
be alloweil to drop vertic.iil utpon the helt, lut should instead be so guidted
by au iiterposed chute as o strikie tlhe helt witlh as iearlv as possible the
s.une speed, and. of course. in the sainte direction as that of the belt itself.
l'hi is iiuch the sanle prinuciple as that wicilh talises a mait wlo wisles to
boari a fast ioviig tr to run alonga few feet before jutmpitg upon the step,
except lthat i the fornmer ease it is the wt.ur and tear upon the vehlicle or
helt m hicl is avoided mîîstead of injury to the passeniger.

if ore or rock is carried, there is bound to be we.ir wierever it touches.
It s w eil, therefore, if it lias to fail anv distance, to let its force he brokei
b% Strikinig first agaiist at atcutulated pile of itself, and tlit roll off onto a
chutte, wlence it mîîaN slide quietly upoî the belt, and îlot iîove luttil it
re.cles lithe end of its journey. See Fig. 11, whicl shows theil device in ise
al It N 1. and Ieiit. Cotcteitratiiig Works. Edison, New Jersey.

Th'lichute should be inîade of tast-iroin witlh sides. and sioild be so wide
that tht- ore or other itietal caiot get janined, as it is very apt to do. The
objection to a woodenl chute is. that the broken stone or ore does not slide
piroplierly upon it, but runs down in a succession of juntps. th-it ire as apt as
not to camrr il over the side of the chute or ofT the te. .

.\ devite is shown in Fig. 12 for loading a belt uider a cruslier, from
whici falls both coarse' and file staff. The line A represents a griz.lv or
scren of irot b.rs. which all!nvs nothing larger tha one intch to go thtroitglh.

mT sinal stuff lides dou si the chute, an1d (formîs a bed on tue belt to protect
il froit the itupact of the he.vier picces.

There are m.au w.ns of joining the ends of carrvig-belts, the tutost
contlilol being liv'the lise of ietal belt ooks, consisting of a set of teeth
east togetler witih a îînetal back. These have to be destroved if the belt
neceds laking up. and a better plait is showin lierewitl in Fig. 13. Tie thin
Steel plates are laid upon a strp of tinii leather or canvas, which covers the
openiing ii the helt ad tihuts prevent leakage. Staples are driven througi
Ite uholes in tlte plate anîd clincheid. 1it breaking the joint the stap)les are
C'ily cut wilth a cold ciiel, but the plates theinselves can be used ait ii-
deiite iuiiiber of tilles. I'liey are the invention of .31r. S. Il. Edwards.

''ie simltplest niîethod of htbricating the beariigs is by ltians ofeoipres-
sion great.se cups, which are dist proof and verv ecoionticail. 'hev are
scrtwe ilto the ends of lollow shafts, and a man~withot stopping caui give
the l.milles a turt as lie wa lk's along the belt, and titis oilv has to bc done
once a day at tulost. Grease costing about four cents a pdund is generally
itsed.

Soîne of tlhe purposes for whici conveving-belts are used are the carrv-
ing of tr.p-rwock and litutestone ii sutone.cru~lhing plants, charcoal and ashes
in stgar refineries. ore in concentratintg-plants and mines, earti and stoile in
large excavations, blocks atd logs of vood ii pulp-Imîills, clay ii brick-yards,
coal in lreakers. lards, large power-plants and ctilmt.piles, toiacco in pro-
Ces of :ainfacture, custolmers' parkages in large retail stores, grain iti
clet ators and flour-nills, boxe d goodits in coffee-Inniis, piospiate-ore in the
soutIherni luinaes, and cheinical fertilizer in plants ail over the coumtry. These
are onl% a part of their ises. lut the list of other purposes for whicli, thougli
not employed, tley are equally site, and itust soute day be applied, wouîld
le a verv maîtsci longer one.

lt.lis geierally cost less to instal than ani' liik-belt or other itetal con-
vever : atd the cost of inainitenatice is so muici less thai tiere is simtplv no
tinpartion betweei thei. lit addition to this thev run ioiselessiv, inîstead

of îiaking a perpetual and deafenîing racket. and no owîner's ears c:in becoine
obliviouis to a banîging und cashing, of whici every vibration limans wvear
and depreciation. as wvell as loss of power.

You may say, " if this helt muteihoti of conveying is ail that this mltanl
claimis. whv hav'nt wve lard more about it ? Why isi't it tîsed muore widelv?"
'tyi answirs this: The varioussystemîs of sprocket-chain, metal pani, trotîgli
m c srew conveyers, and the ovrhead cable systemts. have al! been owied
hv nianufacturing concerns. who mîîake themî knovi bv advertisiig, utnder-
takeC tieir construction and installation, aiguamtee themi. As to Con-
X eying-iVlts. no funldamttetal patent oi the prmitciple cuoid be secured : and
becalse a belt-contveyer is coîuposed of two ixrts whîicih are about equ:al in
valie. and the produicts or entirely separate kinds of mranufacture ( I refer to
first, lie iron pulleyvs anil other supportiig parts, and second, to the belt

i tself , no ironl îînanî felt like pushing the sale of a conveyer when he kni w
that sois rubber mtaitisfacturer would share equally in the profits, and the
rubber miant wotld doubtless have felt the saîîie if, with lis less extensive
knwletge of imaciiiiery, e ie thouîght ever occurred to him at aill. . And so,
Ietwet thmvin, the helt-convever lias been ieglected, except wiere its ilerit
coipelled the recognition of a few widie-awake and self-reliatît enginteers.
It lias been the property of no one. Nobody's living depended tipoi its ex-
ploitationi. It was to the interest of no one toi stand sponsor for it ; to develop,
lush it and perfect it. There are no data publisied about it, andt each s11aîn
wlo utses it to.dav is practically the ilveitor of lis own apparatus, whici lie
has brouightt to its present state only after an expenssive anîd vexations ex-
perienice. If ain engineer to-day lias a conuvey'iig problemîî to solve, and the
thought of a belt occurs lo hia, immttiediatelvtfter cone the questions: What
kind of a belt? What width ? I low shoultl it be run ? On wiat ? At what
speed ? Whtere eau I find out ? heing tinable to answer any of these ques-
tion:, and îlot caring to try experinienîts, lis nattral inclination is to state
his needs to the well-knownî inainufacturers of colveying apparatus, and
mak'e a contract with one of them, thereby shifting the respotsibility as soonl
as poîssible. The load of responsibility is' apparntitiy chtarged for aiong with
the apparatus, but even tle hight price of the latter contains nto suggestion
4f the great and continual expenuse incurred inu rtunninuîg it and keepnig it in
-irder.

i do not wisi to appear as condemninitg tuiversally te use of ail mîetal
c"svtvers, for there are indeted sme conditions for whiciili the are better
suieti edthau are belt-'onîîevers. I iav mention, for instance, pîlaces wlere
the poimt of deliverv mut ît'be coistantily and quickly changed. With ironi

n:vytrs thit is ac~counplisied by the reniovai of t sectioln of the irou trolghl,

lhile ai belt re<tlires a itovable fratne-vork conttaining two pullers lh,;
duiping appratti cati be iîtoved to ail poitt in the belt's leigthIbut i
neitlier as theap in ctiistruîctioit nor as puck it operation as the plail sadopbited
with trietal coivevers.

Nor do i conitlelit n the great itigenuity whiichî lias ntade possible eveui Ile
forI 1/0.1a, by niet.tl conveyers, of diities for wehich by their very na ure
thev are tuniitted. «Thiat is busintess. i oily weant to sioîw that there' .re
mîtanlv places wiere otther coniveyers sire now» usel for whici belis coulI be
subsiituted wvith eioomy,

'l'le other dla .1 liai pointed to what lhe called a " rea l coivîe r,"
wvhtici was draiggiiig antd scraping its load along l and apparelntly Irotessnlig
agaitîst its ownu designî and uinfiness for the task I, and observel : " Oh, tihi,
docs the vork clivaip eniougi.' It iay be clivap, compared wiith itnanui
labor ; uit it. seents to nie that witl the competitions of the preseit .av
nothinîg is chetp eulttgh if there is avthing cheaper. ''lie object of ltese
lotes and sketches is to facilitate the' tise of Ielt-eoniveve'rs. I have gîîoe

inuto details. in order tit av one who wishes to <lo so nuir construtct a t ol-
vever stitable for his nteeds.* If there are ait> points whicl need to lie i.
plifted I siall be very glad to explain thei to aniy imleimiber of 'te htltante
wh'io wîill write to yiii New York address, 71 i.exiiigtont Avenue.

The Use of the Tremain Steam Stamp w.th Amalgamation.

hv EDWIN A. SPHRtW, GUNNIsON, Cos.O.
'l'Te use ouf stalip mîills in the crutshing of ore for the puîlrpose of auialga.

mation lias been very liinited, and little has beenî wîritten oui the subject.
A the writer has bee1n operating a înill of this kind duringiî the past year. it
is possible that lie iay be able to present a few points mn regard lo inlill
practice in this line whîicih vill be of interest.

Tite til herein referred to contains two Trentain steamî stalups, t amore
detailed description of whici will be given belowt. A bond anid lease hiad
been takei ai a property oi Cross Mouitain, G immisoi Coluity, Colo., .wa
the partie:, operating wvisiel to prospect it thoroughtly and didl not wislh to
slhip out the ore, owing to higi freiglit rates. They looked around to finîd
sOumne mîîill that wîould aitswer the puirpose and înot be too expensive. 'The
steamit stali p In question was finally decided ou, and the writer wvas enipuyed
to erect and operate it.

Tle econotiy of construction vas dentonstrated at the outset. The
staitups vere turopplîinîg wvitlint teut days frot the titte that th inachiuery was
intiloaded oi the grotmtd. A large ,portion of this period w%-as consuted in
wî'aiting for slupplies and fiîttiigs îwhich should have beenî on the grotud ait
the saine tile with tite mnacliier y .

ore-The ore to be treated was a mixture of itvIle, poroits qptartz, wiih
the decoinposed and utiîdecoiposed oxides of iron and ianuuîganiese in vrig
proportions. fron the pure white quartz to solid pieces of the oxides, it
appeared to be the protiuct of replacenent in a soft dîolo:îtite ah or ie'ir the
line of contact vith a dike of porplvry. Oit careful exanination with the
aid of a iicroscope it was-fonud thait lte gold wvas in thIe formu of an ex-

remnely thii flmt over the surfaces of the quartz, miaking only a bronîzy.
Vellow coating, quite readilv distinguisied frosi the film of tron oxid'e,
which iwas also present.

.1h//--The miill wvas conistructed ont the uisual plan, wvith the ore binl
above and against the iill, whiclh was cut into for the mais builig. 'fle
hin was of about 2o tons capacity. No rock breakers vere ised, but lthe
larger pieces of ore wvere broken l>y hand to a size that would pass through
a 3-iincht ring. The ore passed into a Clialige ore feeder, frot whîichu it
w-as fed iito the iiortar.

For the benefit of those iot fautiliar with the steai stamnp inder dis-
cussion,s althougli sone tuay be, a description will bc given so far as to tiake
clear aiy reference mnade hercafter to aiy part.

'l'ie sections of the stamp sIownîî ii Fig. i will give soute idea of ils
mîeciaical construction.

The nitortar is 12 byV 20 inIcies inl size at the liside of the Iiip of the dis-
charge. ami .1; lbv 24 incies at the outer edge of the lip. Screens are placed
oui itree sides, tlie front and tUe Lwo ends, givitg 384 siuare inichies of scrteen
surface. 'lhe depti from the discharge to the bottou of the miortar, inchid-
ing the recess ima le to receive tIse die, is 7 intclhes. 'Thie lie, beintg 5 inhts
high. leaves omnly 2 inchies issue for the pulp. Tihis w-as increased to 6 inches
by the addition 'of a 4-inîclh " cuitck-bilock,'" carrviig a copper plate oi the
inîside. This reduced the screen area to 256 square ciheies, but did not
miiaterially decrease the capacity.

'rite staltîp comprises the piston, steu and stamp lead, and vieni neiwly
shod, weigls 300 poInds. The steam lifts the staup by a 6-inich isitont
head. the lower area of whici is reduced by the .;-inch stemîî, wiicht exteids
downward from it, leaviiig, as a lifting area ai anmiiiiar surface r inch wide
at the outer edge of ilte heatd.

Wiei the piston is raisei to a cer:ain point. connectioin istmade between
tit two ends oi the e> linder. The Iper surface of the pistou iead hiug
greater, the stamp isforcel dowm with a force proportionate to the surf.ces,
together with ita weigit. givinîg a blow of about the satne force as that of a
r ooo-poud statp. 'Tlhe letigth of the drop varies froi 510 S inches, act-unl.
in1g to the amitotint of wear oi the sioe and die. Provision is t made for the
operating of the automiatic feeder, by cutting a recess iii and around the
stemi near the steai clest, into whici a collar is bolted wiiclh actuates thle
feeder armn. Refereice will be madle to this later oit. 'rite shoes are Cast
similar in formu to the gravity stamp hiead, wiith the exception of the r cess
in the lower end, to receivetie shantk of the shoe. They are fitted t< the
stemil by placiig short feathers of sieet brass aroîund the sides of the lht':e in
lte uuppuer end of the shoe, placing it oi tlte lie in the battery, in ils pilIcr
position, and a sllowing the stei to drop ilito it. 'ie eltire stip is r..ased
with a bar and allowed to drop severml tiles util secutred. Steai is tiu-ned
ont sowi and the stem tidriveui lo place by a few blows, whei il is reai fe:
regular nork. 'here is a systemî of ratcueits and pawls whiclh revoh. the

r~uuansac ion of the .nerican institute of t55 tiig iigineer.
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Sup oit the upwad stroke, leavilg it to fall in a direct line. rhere is, oit
Iv erage, One collitlete revolutiot to aboit 15 strokeý,
The shoes and dies wear very evenly and stioothlv, and w itIt the ore in

qtiîonî wore about }á inch eac1i per ioo tous crtsiedi
Thîirv-nuesh screenus were ised at first, but oi e\:periitnenitinîg, it was

S t<ded tuse 20-11esh instead, This Iave a produtet of the followuitg de-

Treittains Steami Stampliîi. Vertical sections

scription, as to proportions of size anid vailes. rie eriniiîg is eviiettliy
sine enîougi, and could be coarser but for the f.ct ltat the tailhugs were to
Ie- subjected to a subsequentt treattîuent, whicl reqired the si-.e to be no
cob.trser.

Oit 40 tttes it ......
i 60 îtesh.......

01i SO inesht......,
On ltoo m0eshi.......
Thlriunghl roo niesh..

Per Cent.

2S.5
4.0

10.5

48.5

100.0

Value per Toit. Contents, per Cent.

Gold. I Silver. Goid. Silver.

i -- t. --

$14.00
13.00
14.00
16.oo
30.40

$1.12

0.72
1.00
o.92

1.37

18.07 26.7
2.36 2.4
6.65 8.8
6.x6 . 6.5

66.76 55.6

1co.0 roo-o

little tîalgarnation is aceotnplishedt:l in the inortar , fully 95 per cent. of tit.
antalgaun recovered coines froin lie otlside plates. Of tihese there are 8, of

ilch 3 are attached to the inortar, one just below eacht screcn. These are
cleaneti tip but once a wreek. There are 5 apron plates, 4i.z feet wide, anîd
16 feet il aggregate length.

The first is 8 feet long; and the second, third. fouîrth and fifth are aci
2 fCet iong, and are arraiged as sIow in Fig. 2. ''his arrnutgetttettt, in thi%
case, is very effective, as the inerctry in the two wells cau be kept active liv
the adduition of sodium anialgai, preventing i n a large degree t:e loss of
quticksilver " sickencd " h- the oxides in the ore. By tii utthod the loss
of tutercury m as rediiced hiilf, or front 2 to oinices per toit of ore treated.

Owing to the fact tiat the proportion of ietavy oxides was very great,
soîttetintes anoiunting to 60 or 70 Per ceit., it was (lutite ituipossible to uise the
coîitnouu foriis of traps to recover uiercurv, and two forts were finallv
adopted which proved quite satisfactory. Onte vas it the forn of a 4 clean-
up pan," whsict w:as arrauged to be colitintuous in feed atil discharge. aid
constantly stirrei. This was uîsed outside of the iill. The other was of the
fornti shovt il Fig. 3.

. This was effective and convenieit, saviig coitsidera >e " floured " and
sicned " inerctury. It is a niodified fortin of lte Spj:/lutc, hîavinîg a cop-

per plate on the slope oit whicl the pulp falls. lin the figure . is ait inlet-
pipe to supply water for the tpward current ai B. C is a board set ii across
the trap to prevent surface cuirrents. D is a V-sltaped trouigi across the bo.t-
tot of the trap to receive the tiercturv and the icaviest satds. E is ait
Openling itto tle trougi ai ils point, ilto 'whicil is scfewcä a short nippie,
covered witi a cap. Whenit il s ntecessar to cleau the trolugi, the cap is
takent off fron the nipple and a piece of pi-pe wiicl fits closely iiside the
nipple is inserted and worked in% and oui, cleaning lte entire leigtli of
trotigl. Tlhe copper plate oi the sloping botton of the trap worked well.
but It 'as nîecesaryto ceanl il often, owndîtg to fihning by the oxide.

.

U)
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The itiortar, as o:iginally desigr.ed, was inte;de;ud to have four atalga-
ttmed cc.pper plates insîde. Thtese were to lie pla-cd in the corners and
W(Itm verv sitialil. The splash was so great tiat -hey scoured badly. They
w< covered witi wire screen cloth, and the results were greatly iriproved,
hl thev were fiially abaudoied enttirely, and the copper plates oi the
'q Iucki-blocks " werc stbstituted, but tiese wvere not satisfactory. Very
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Il ~ 1-A bout of a cord of dry spruceand pise witas used per hour, or
about 'l", cord per toit of ore. This woatil indicate about 12 il. p. as the
power rcquired to opertte the. staîtups. This coulid lie greatly redluced by
covering ihe boiler whl a brick casing.

ta(ty-The capacity. of course, varied according to the nature of the
aire. Soinetinies it amnîounîted to 1 of a ton per iour, where the ore was soft
and decoinposed. At othier titues i. was only 4 of a tot per holur, whenî the
ore nas prinicipally qIartz. The aver:age was 12 tons per 2.1 Iours.

Ilziter-The apron plates wvere at first set on a slope of a >% inches to the
foot. and. owing to the lange amnotîît of iron prs..nt, it wvas niecessary at
times to use Us mtucha as go gallons of water ier ton of ore. On settiing the
plates ott a slope Of 2 inlcies to the foot, ihis was reduicedl to sono or 1200
gallons pier ton. Tic water supt >y is fuîrnîislhel by a t 34-ineli pipe lise
aboit go feet long, with a head o 3o feet, whicli is uiore tali suflcient for

Fig. 3.

t,. n. aai nark.-Considerable objection has been offered by somne based
,,na the alleged liability of oil or oily water fliadinîg its wat the plates fron
the ,teaii chest. At first, this dil annoy us;ai but by lkeeping tue packing
of tie piston in good condition, it was ailmost entiirely avoided. As a lire-
C.ltioniiarv ieasure. we substitited for the collar or iange :attachîel to the
steli to actuate the feder-arm, as hefore explained, castings of simuilar fori,.
only w% ith lthe addition of a rig arotind the edge to fort a culp. This cup
was of sufljcict size to extend out fromt the stei the same distance as did
ti tigliteniig rings of the steail chest, so tliat any drip Vould1 fal into it.
This wvas filled with cloth, wlhich woili absor tie drip as it fell, anad was
occasionally sprinklced witli soap shvings or peariine, wihi :lh eiilsifiel the
oil carried lown. Graphite luibricator, ma lacturel by 'le Joseph Dixont
Co.. util probably soon be expeniinented with, and the results will be re-
ported. A circutiiustanîce msiate be iteitionîed in this connection whicl iay
be of interest At first, lye or caustic potashl w'as usedlto destroy tie oil.
and a greelislh scumtia would fori on the plates whicl it was oipossible te
keep off. On entering the mill one day. a1 faint ocdor of aminionia was de-
tected. and the idea suggcstedl itself at aonce Ilat there iiglit be suîffcient
tron lield in solution by the battery watcr, dissolved frot tIe ore, to lie acted
uponl liv the ammuonia generated by the cheiiical cobinl>ationî of tle s'ai-
aiillOiuac Iuscl to clCani the plates occasionally), witli the caustic potash,
and lie precipitatel as ferrous hydrate, Fe(Ol ., formîing the scumis ien-
tioned. Acting on Iis suggestion, saiîples of thie water were filtered off
froin i tailings aid treated with N'11 4011. *lc hydrate was precipîtated
in consiulerale îquantity. As a chcçk, other saiples of ti water were
treated1  with K 4FeCy,,, and, after standiig a few hours. the blie coloration
was very strong. Ti use of Ive was discontinued, and the scum disappeared.

After aboit 4co tous of ore hiai beei cruslhed, aî scale w'as foried oun the
apron plate (No. 1 a. composed of hard amtialgamn, iaking Ilhe plate work
tinîevenilv. This scale wvas rcnoved, ind the valie of it wvas foitmd to repre-
seint about go per cent. of the entire valie of amalgamîî recovered from the
plate, or about $200. or 50 cents per ton of c.c treated. Tests werc malade te
leteniiinie the finienless ii gold anld silver of the bullion producccd froix this
scale. as well as frot thie amalgatn fron the several plates, taking the thrte
ouîtsaide battery plates as ole.

TAniî.lt I I-pN..Oss oi. ftlc.I.uoN iiROM SCAI.E AND 'LiATi-s.

t'tutuc. Sai tauîen. APTIm Ap.iron Aîuronî Atron AploînIl'rxduct. scatel'lte , 'late t'at l'tate P lage 'nte
No s Nu z .. k N t No s

Amtnamtii ng e :iý ,0 M .:n :. m -
Retortuercett, 32t y s 22.2 it.î c Is i.

Gold.~ ~ 3'q~ 7 78. 54 '~ ' su
159.1 1723 lS 't 424C4 41,34 4.' 4;

The bullion n%as refinued directIv fro:: the retort of the differcntu samtples.
as ti proportion existing betwevin tIe gold and11 silver was all at was
souîgll. Thie re,îuhîs show tlat tlie gold fieness decreases as distatnce is
gained from the baitery , also that the proportton of bullion te te aIo agam
aiso decreases in the sanie directi . he tool used t remiove the scale fron
lthe plate was a coumion pitty knife, laving tIe blade cut off to abouti one-
half its lengil, an dressed wit t a file te have a sliglt bevel. Titis edge Vas
furter dresseul on ai oil stoine, so that it would loosen ti scale without
" scraping " so :is te expose the copper. The plate was i:ft in excellent
conditioi. aidl. after a few lIours, was perfectlI normial.

After cnishing 200 tons, the gu.de locks, set is lthe top of the iiortar.
were coisileralyl> worni, especially Ut the front of the stet. Strips of old
rulbber blctiig were insertet ini these opelings to keep the steis mgî place.
and vere fournId t ork admirably, obviatin Ithe lccessity of puttiug tu niew
guide blocks. These strips had to l rencwed about every two weeks.

A inuber of tests vere made to dcetermiine the perceitage of possible
namîalgamnation, which was fould to ratge fromt 48 te 6n per cent., averaging
50 ler cent. In actual practice. the perceitage ranuged from tio to 55 per
cent., averagit.g 45 per cçnt. It is safe to say. tlierefore. Iiat the mpalgama-
tion was practically cjmlete.

It woluld seem that t field of usef oruhss cf the steamn stamusp ini coulnt'c.
tio with amalgamation is bouniîd to iicrease in proportion as it becoies
better known.

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

Mr. Jaies lnrvis, mîtantager at the International colliery. ias resigned hit.
position to accept a position vith th Suyit>- lrae and Cointry h1arior Rail.
way, and is now in charge of a surveying part' working fron Countrv Iharhoi
1le lias been succeeded by Mr. leter Lhristimson, superintendent at Gowa
rie colierv.

Ilon. David Macke:·n receitly paid the Domiinion Coal Co. collieries .1
visit in lis official capacity as Conîsulting Director and Vice-President. Th
directors have also elected Mr. Mackeci a memiber of the executive comn-
ilittee.

Mr. lill-Catherine, a iiting enginaeer of London, Ettgland, has latet'v
beenl ini Svlney in the interests of soiie Enîglisl caîpitalists. and has been in.
vestigatin;g the nlcw finds of coal at the rear of Cow Bay and the Nlira
districts.

The output of tIe 1)oiniion Coal Co. i.td. to the end of July was
Gowrie colliery. . . .. ...... 1.556 toits
Caledoniia " ... ... 39,797
International '' .......... i.. 19.742
Dominion .......... 248

blI Bridgeport " .. .. ............ 19,667
Reserve ".... ........ 39,75S
Victoria " . ............... 13,3S0
Hlub 1.......... 7, 9 S7

Total......................... 191,135 togis
The ;Iipmientts for July aittotuntedl to 173,039 toits. Largest day's output.

S.276 toits Largest day's shipments, 7,817 toits.

CutricA~.ir.

Nlessrs. 1Iarrison Brus. .1, /ar ue pnsinng the developiment of the galcia
head, and fiftcei toits of pickcd ore have becet takeni outI te bc slippel to the
smelters, part goiig to Swatsea and tIe otler part te New York. The vein
mnatter is a talcose . chist, carryintg argentiferous galeia, arsenuo iron pyrites,
copper pyrites. The Icad up to the preselt is over 20 fCet ins widtl, andul
carnes on1 an1 average 12 per cent. of lead, the silver rmuiing about an ouice
te tue unîit cf lenad. Seome samuples wh'licht hiave beent testedî show' sall qan-ti
tities of gold, whichi we are rather incitnead te thinIk is carried ins the arsento
iron pyrtes. The clear stilphides carry fromt So t 6E per cent. of lenad, tihe
remiiamsing per centage being malade up by the aove itietti'ohied tmiinerals.
The property is an ideal onse frot a smtteltcr's point of view, as it is iear the
ceal, close te the se. border, and fluxes ina the shape of fliuorspar and liai'
stone abouind ins the vicinity.

GOLmE'NVILLE.

This once famtons camp is beginvinîg to assume l's Ola tine appearatce.
Tributers on two areas ot the Stuaart-Hardmltan property obtaiied. r3o ounces
of goli last montt tthis, addedl to the 21S ounutces for Junie, nakes an ex-
ceedingly good showing, especially whei we take into conside'ration that a,
coisidemble part of the mttonth was occupied in putting iii new gear.

The Bhlte Nose Co. returniel 147 outices lasI month, and Mr. J. A. Frasecr
is bringinîg upl soie very good looking ore just now.

A tnew find is reported in this nieigihrood, but up to going to press
we have bccn uniable te obtain any reliable data.

The Guipy-Jennings Co. have struck soen very gool ore in thcir ite
latcly owiei hy Mr. W. A. Sanders. They express tlthcmîselves as beiig ver%
pleased wiîth thteir puîrchase, and speak iii the highest ternis of Mr. Sander'.
A nuew shaft is beig plut down, wIici wvill cut Io lte vcin at a depth of ."im
feet A comsplete survey of lite property lias recenitly bacer. made bv ».
Alex. Dick, of lialifax.

Work at te Touquoy mine is bemng pushed forwarad. Two iore pockt S
nare mîtet vith Last itonttih. one carryng o Szs. niai the other 3o ozs.

Anîother rich strike lias been maie at the Elk minle.

.1/nan. ..- The Mineral lrodutct Co. of Ncw York have bonded thec
snelting plant at Blridgeville, and intend iaking ferro tmlngantesc on ar e-
tensive scale front wad tmtaLigantes iore, nîcar 1Hillsboro. N.B.

C.syr.-Mr. W. S. George, nanager for a New cork syndicate, is ope -
ing up sev.era copper properties ini Cumberland Co.

.Intunir.-We undlerstnd that r. Gould Northuip hassoll the ld an' -
mlionly miinîes aIt Rawdon to ait Eiglisht synadicatc.
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Marrur.-Th.b discoverv of iative inercury on the banks of the Dart-
iuiouth Lakes, lias created t coisiderable ainonit of exciteiient. We vili
reserve coinnnent.. on this find uitil we have seei it, which wve hope to do
shîotlv ; but the fact reitiains tihat iiercurv is to be fou'nd directlv unider
liie isos-s over a considerable area, although io trace of ciiifîar lias
upl to da.te beln fotiid associated with it. It is of course a matter of history
tii.t large quantities of niercirv were allowed to go tu vaste in the early
iiilliig operations in this proviice, aind it is, we are disposed to think,
within the range of possibility tiat somte of the Montagne mîercury lias
reachted ite shores of the Dartmouth Lakcs. We lot't for one ontent vish
1o throv cod water on this fitd, as it is one of very cousiderable itterest,
anid miost certainly deserves lookin into closely. We niay intideiitallv iiei-
tion tlait Mr. W. L. Libbev fomd mercury in n decomposed state in Qîeen's
Couity, associated with smisai quaitities olf cinnabar. and iii paitinng forgold
iii liants Cotinty Slates we have foîud snall quantities of cinnal.ir : but
neitler of these two latter cases have been of antything but scientifie interest,
the quaiitity beinîg too Sniall to be of vaie.

ISAAC'S HARnOR.

'Tie Richardson mintIe produrcetd 247 oittnces of gold last mîouîtl. Several
ton of concentmrtes froit this inlle have been shipped to Swanisea for
treatitent.

.%Ir. Giflin, of Isaac's Harbor, lias been ii Italifax for somte tite, forming
a Conîîîiay to start developntient. work oit a propert% iear tie Richardson.
ir. Giflit inforied lis that lie lias cut te lead in several places. disclosin1g

:aisme very protmisinig ore.

IIROoKI:IEL.D.

the Nortn Brookfield Miniig Co. Ltd. produced a brick of over tire
himisîdred otices last month. The comîîpanyv are tiow stowiti.g tIeir concen-
trates, vlih the intention of chlorithating theim in the autmnun. The initie is
tnot producing a suifiicienît quattity of concentrates to keet tie chtlorinlation

r.contually ruitug with any degree of ecoiotv, and the coutpanty
iave wiscly adopted tlie plan of rutitiig the chloriniation planit ai inîtervals

We hear on going to press ihat atother pocket, vahted at $3,oo, lias
beeti struck at the old Totquoy ine. This ore vill he on view at the Pro-
iticial Exhibition,

MoNTacUE.

It aî single siot, Messrs. Oland Bros took out uver $t,ooo worth of gold
fromi the Symiion Kaye property. This gold was taket frot i the Skenle:
lcad. at a deptht of 17 feet frot tie surface. The Syîtot Kaye was bouglt
.wmte years ago hy an Enîglish syndicate, froti Messrs. Oland iBros., Vho ran
it for a titte ai a loss ; the inite vas finally sold and re-purchiased hy the
0L. tii Bros., who arc now proving its wortih.

The Go tden Grouîp Co. are pushing forward developmîeit vork at %lon-
tagule. and are just now ist very good ore.

MIr. Daiinas Toiqîuo>' is reported to have itade a good find of gold in this
locaity. Somte years ago Mr. Toutquoy fonmd a very' richt boulder, and sinîce
the s-le of his property in Moose River this spring le has beei prospectintg
for lte lead fromit viich thte boulder caine.

ir Biker cleated up S2 outices of gold froitt S '. tots of ore.

Ontarlo.

lessrs. Acimiliuîs Jarvis & Co. report im.der daLte of tst August
The past tmonth lias beien mlîarked by quiet but .steady bisine*s, antd

'.tlilst transactions have iot beei tniîtensuis, they have takei place uîpont a
i.re ,'atisfaictorv and busitess.like basis. The Yukon craze lias hiappily

.thnîist eitirelv .lim1inîated the •miiealtliv elemlentste liat have pMjuldicially

.tlectel tlie satisfactory cxenisioin of b.siness iii Ontario proprltis. The
rel.ttve value of the raw iaterial and capit'.1 are becomiing more generally
andi accuratev iiiderstood by. location iolders, and the iecessity of pteri-
iltîg a ,.utlcie'nt period for careftl and exhaustive examinati y the buyer

.; . generally recogntized.l The iajority of iolders are prepared to deal
unî' equitable and often generots terns, mid it is not likelv that good pro-
îtonin tlte district will is tie future be offered ilider consditions mîtore
ait.,mtageous t the buyer. Tlie nieces.ary secrecy of coi:panîies like the
S.¼ta atd Regina :te utinexli.cte: delay itai have ariscn, the ,ih char-
at.censtic of new districts and inxperienced liandling. iii tlie case or proper-
it.-, like the Fergun, Luîcky Coon. Randolph. etc.. antd the disappoit.-
ni iit% of otiers like the Etnpress and the Fole.. are ail factors thati have
ivalvl to bring owners to a sensible basis.

The 100 Square ilicsacqcutired unicer tlie Lîîgicduîe deal arc beig handicd
n lte " Ontario Governticit Gold ConcessionsCompany." Twogangs, one

f-- eacl division. arc going iii dutrinîg the first week iii Auiguist. undaer lte
di-tion f local eiginîecrs, to prospect the area. It is stated the coipany
it.·itd to eXpetd about $6.c00 per mîtontih ins this vork, and deposits have
I-yt made at a local banik. It is to be borne in mintd ltat this expetiditure

is not to develop kntown auîriferouis locations, but mîîerely to prospect in iti-
developed territory. The icapitalists at the back of tiis conttpanyv evidenitly'
have great faith in the district.

'L'ie issue of iew.c Saw 1Bill capital vas readilv taket up. aid the shares
have beet in detiaiid : Oit the other hund the alplications for Foley shares.
have iot beei as tuttniîerous as was expected.

Prices for leadinîg shares have slown little elasticity. the t losinîg quota-
tions for the mîîonîth being . Saw Bill. $2.75 to z2.SO ; IIawk lay, 90c. to$t ;
Etîpress, se., nontinal ; 1Oley, $1.50 to $2.oo. nîomîîinîal ; linnoekburn, 25C.
to 3oc.; Priicess, 2oe. to 25c.; Hainond Reef, 3ce. to 35c.

Locationts in prospectors' iands have iad fairly ready sale, miiost traisac-
tions beinîg on ani " interest for developmîtent batsis." A large purchase by
Atniericam capital is also recorded. In partly leveloped properties there have
been few fresh t ranisactiots, and itmost have been put upoin a part cash and a
part share basis.

HI. W. 27i ins Ite Manitou is opetning up) well, SIIow.vinlg a 7Y- ft. reef
carryinig visible gold a111 down the 1.5 feet o! siaft already suik. On the
Atubrose a cottract for a 200 fi. sIaft lias bCCU let. A. L. 66 anîd 67 in the
Saw Bill district is openinîg up better tuait Cxpocted, and shows a well de-
veloped reef, taced for over 2,ooo feet, 50 fet wide, giving ait average of
$io ore. Ont H.W. 54 of the 65 fi. level tIe 7 ft. reef lias widenîed to over É3
ft., witht assay valites, averaged front assays of ail part of shaft, ruiniiiig over
$30. Titis veinis traced for over a uile. Oit N. C. 2S iew shafts are down,
one over so ft., the othler over 6o ft., and driviiig at the 50 ft. level to con-
iect is vell advanced. li the drives lte reef shows up 35 ft. wide, and the
ore averages $ra to r.4. H.W. 130 reports showiiig up well. Tte shaft is
iow down over So ft., aid the veini wiicl is 7 ft. at surface lias videnied at
te 5 i. level to i i t... whilst the ore averages $20. Tie work on the

Kabaskotge ias delnoistrated at imnense body of ore, the reef edeiding
for 2.ooo fi., runttting over 0oe ft. in widith, and has beent tested t a deptli of
îoo ft. front the cap. The lovest represeitative assay is reported over $6.
and the prospect woutld appear to b; a large low grade ore. 224 anld 225 D.
adjoining the Regina, have been 1, uglt by Duluth capital, as lias also the
W nipeg Coisolidated CoItpanty's tinte, wiich. lias beei closed down sinîce
SS. Oit tlie Watnipun tlte reef, wlicht preliiinîary test pits showed to carry

a weli definîed reef 3 fi. to 4 ft. vide, is opeinilg ulp vell, and the shaft, now
down over 4o fit.. shows a wideniig veins very simular to the Saw Bill. On
lte Hiawatha No. 3 vein at 35 ft. down lias increased to 4 ft. in vidtlt, and
is well ineralized, panting gold freely. Reports froi the Saw Bill continue
very rose colored, and ite public ias ccrtaiinly good reason for expecting
iiost satisfactory results wItet once crusiiing beg Ms. ie cyaniide planît on
the Reginia, whici was intstalled by the Cassel Goild Extractintg Co.. is now
working ver> satisfactorily and .the advisability of enlargiîg lie inill
capacity is tunîder consideration.

On the Mikado all buildiîns are up and imtacliinery erected, aid mîîillittg
is expected to commence carly in- August. The assays from this property
showed very Iigi grade ore, 4rý oz. to to oz. to ite toi. Tie first 23S toits
crusled, howd'er, yielded about $t5,ooo. The avérage of titis uine as iow'
openled up 5is not expected to runi as iigi as this : it is ievertieless higlh-.
grade ore. Tie property contsists of about 323 acres, and the coiitpanty is at
Englisi one.

The niew tmtill aid nachiinîery on ite Sultania is goiung up fast, aid de-
velopmient is reported as cotitttiing satisfactory. Work on the Emîpress is
for ite preseit entirely sispentded. It is to be hoped. alike in the iiterests
of the sharelolders antd the distrie'. tiat a policy of imaiterly inactivitv wiRl,
oily be temttporary.

Litest frot the Hawlk Bay shows muine not lookinîg so vell, ite vein at
the bottoi of siaft laving pintcled verv considerably. It siould of course
be borne i iiiiiid that lte vein varies tituîcIh ot the surface, and the samte-
characteristics imay reasonably be ex >ected ai lower ievels.' On the Hamt-
mîîonid Foiger the mill is far advanîcet, and crisinigs mtîay he looked for in
Septemiber. Tie fonntion is slattered granitbe, anid tie fisstres quartz
filled. Whîilst free gold is its places visible, this property is probably lo.'
grade. The great extent of the deposit will eisutre good. iet reitiris fromi a
very low average. Ibis a question o! stamp power.

Tite Foley is udera ned, aid coiseqieitly ias tihe mîîill rnitniîtg for
oinli1 liotirs per day. The company's reports ;1i the hands of the shlure-
holders are exmentyicit satisfactory. Te record o! mismanaged propcrties ir
growm'.'tng veanily mottotonois iii its consistent reguilarity. lit the preset:t
instance, local mismanageent las been acccutuated by an exhibition of
iarliquitîade fitance, .'whici lias placed lte coipa in wha is cuiphlcmtisti-
cally styled ait uindoubtedlv u:neicalthy conditioi." 'No one is likely to
deny' tlia a compan' that is iot onîlv recotstructel on a basis that gives "io
provision for treasury stock to provi'de ntecess-trv .vorking capital," and Las
to raise muontev " in tle shape of loans" to conitiue work, but actually starts
b>' assuinh "as it was difiscult to prescnt fult satemtient a· te tim e" ite
rcsponsibilily of soute $i6.ooo odd plus fuirther suims uniikiown, whici sib-
sequnitlv turncd out to bc somteS.ooo odd, is iin ain unidoutiedIly unelicaltliv-
condition." The property itself, thougi ntot sliow'ing thie wonîderfil vealtit
culogistic reports ieraidcd, appears to be a-tiorougly' good onie.

Durinîg ti iîoitli letters patent have been issued iiicorporati.ng lte foi-
lowmviug compamues:-

The Gold King Mininîg Comîpanty of Toronto. Limttited. Capital.
S;,coo,ooo. iln $1 shares.
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rte .urek.i Giold 3inling t'onp.aiy. I lamitil. Capital $i:)<).<Xn, ini $1
shiares.

Tie Soo alin igd FIxploriig Cotip.iny of Algoluaa. Capital $<.t«o,
inS ia.shres.

lTe ( )riole (iol Coinpan of W.ibigoon. 1.1iited. Capital 5*2. ,<x, S5s
a 'Iare.

An oficer of tle- Folev Mlines Co. l.iaitted. writes
Siice we ha e h.id ai unainai %tiotwilla von we have increased

the eapitai stock file coipay by lifty tlosual 'tiew slares, of the par
alite of five dollars e.cli. .ad t.ie issuedto shareholders oily tlirt -.. \

th sn-.aud of Ie sock, at . disconitt tf y per c in•., mIIakng a total
aa out capital of thlie cinp.ut outs.indiiig. ais1 . and le.viig nu-

i.. Ined ithe t casury c..pi shares oif stock. iepresenting a capital of sevenitv
tliii..asandl dollars. We have our antew a2 dIrill conaipressor plait, whichi i s binaag

firnislhed lbv lie Ciaialiaii laaigd )riIl 'onaap.miv, well uainder wav. and we
.eet to havte it ia oplîeration ly tthe Iegaaininag of Octobî.r. lr. Williata 'M.

Stroang. . has bee n appoinited eneral Suerintenet. wit la fill Charge
tf eve rything ait tle aines. at a salar of F'75 Per naontl a r. Foley desired
to ie relievel froiti the resp >naiility and lias accepted the pIsitiot if In a-
p and Consua-îàltini.g Ad visor of thae Bo.ird aI the intes, at a seala ry of $:Fai
p:r mtontîhi. vle- ls long experiece of te district in upîestion will make Iii

estrenel useful l the contp ui . ?4r Stronig coincs lo ils very liglly re-
anmeded, as it eaigiaaeer of reptle. and of expericaice ini free il ling pro.

p) -rtie-, ltil in Colorado anad C.lhforiin. M r Flaherty las retired frona outar
nalioy aet..iter havinag done tle a.acoyp;pty excelleit service. Tle resilts

Iîmee ilae b-gininiing of lay bae lbaean very i on account of our
inabalilit% to keep our iital raannaitg atytlhlsng ike coaatiatiuouslv. WC are

ise<I that it wvas pacticall ipossile to get coiapetent aniaters. capable
o.f sluping ore ini narrow veilis. and with exp ee of th.it character. t any

reisale figures. and tlaose wue diI gel wanited uireasonablle wages. were
generally incompetent, aind prefer:ed oo %lusectig ith tIle iupeninag of

avigation rather iha accept what was fair. We Consider that the new cona.
pressor plant will reduce the expense of oprratiol atil lte iaiane, and will nloi
le twe us at the liercv or caprice of atiy situadl body of atinters. <if cours. ait
Colorado and California. wlaere there' are pienty of mattining camltps, il is easy
enaoutgl to gel experienced iers . liait if von lav. to pay tieir expeises up
iato the ntew couintry like ours. aid yu live ait police regulationîs whiaereyl
if thet break tlheir conîtracts to work wthlla von voi couhl deal with theai

sumniarilyvo are practically ai tlair aanercV after thlev have becat withl voni
t short tinte. Witla railroad aid telegrapiniccciaaaititi iation titis of cotarse ai

taimae vill lie obviateil to a con)asilerable extet. Tiiese difficulties are ustially
attendant oit a •tew etierprise in a aetw district. and wve seei to lave halIl
more tai our share. We are adîvised that the aorait slaaft. oan whichl thvilt
are working day and night is nlow down 245 feet. the veau is z feet wvide anil
looks: spIeandid. We hope to reacli tlite thire htîitdred fot level b. the first
of October. and we] hope to hatve our comiapressor plant ain operatio naot later

than the begiaaaniang of October. Wilh our anewv inanager. with tlte experience
e have gaied in dealiag witil tlhyv diffientties of the situation ini the past

tlir ee vears. and with the aiew plant. we feel satisied tliat at .uan earlt date
we wil begian tu realizte the good opinion na hich all thiose wlo lave vasaed
the property halve suo far forined of it."

The lMikalo intie. wlicht lias attracted -so auncht attention Io the possi-
bilities of the Laike of the voids listrict as a gold producer. wt-as openied uap

iln Jtlv. i896. Work lias heen pusied for hlle last twelve naiontihs witha great
p-rCrverance. anda1l a 20-taîttip till is taont recady to cotataanence work oa the

ore iitntted Tle veitn is sitiatel in lthe coitact of the schist aiai granite. A
shil hais ben sunik t a depthi of a2. ft.. anid a crossent of ; ft. ont lthe

ar '.ft. leeClias beean made, wlich provev lthe Cins to be hohling its original
promtaising itndications. li i mthnîali of October, z.S96.about 30 ts of lie
orte weere siippei tu thev reduction works al Rat Portage. and ai average
reuliran twas obîtaîîiel of 2l: o. pier loi. *Fhe aill lias been i erecte utader the

up:rinutendence of tle ttanger. Mr. Tie<odîore hriedenbla. He las had
bante 20 ears' experience ini varions gold itils. and is a grdituale of lite

.\alcîey of .lines. lerlitn. The mtill is one of 20 starnps. of F.raser &
Chlaihers inake. Ilte stauaps being '50i ilis. apece. The crtishter is also of

ers. Fr.ser & Chalahncrs' Coiiet pattcrn. The lailiaigs are t ube uni direct
froin th iai lanating plates to leacling yanide tiatks. thie canccntraes
li:itg very leiavy.

.\n ()rdler.ii.C ouicil lias bneei pase l, wicli gives lte thrley Goli Miaiang
Consiitany of Ottawa. the iglit t construct a crib ina Lake ifdte Wll oodsop site

he Sultainaa aiie. for tlle puIrpose of sinkiig a shaft. Tie matter is rathaer
at itelresting nt The Burlev Coitpuai. whicli is cniispabosed chiefle of

ittatwa mtaei. lioldls a iining luocatioi tiai.. -r lite surface of L.aIkeof lte Wools.
Thie location is beievel tg> inlchide lte prolongation if lthe Sulitana loie

beneatlh ite lake lThey accordingly applied îto lite Domianio for a penuit
to' liti a cri, is tlte lake. Tlle Iernîtt las non benCI gratesd. aald hie comli-

p tiny wvill get to work tu put dowil the crib work. ieiealh whicl to siank ai
hat le- Ille vein. whîicli is over ti ft. benahcali theil bottouti f the lake.

Que bec.

rTe Ceatr.aî aibec Gobl Fieb1s Comtpani s wv inic torporatîed con-
cer. whose laim as to work fuir gold iln thie ielauce region. 'lessrs. Jaites

glig. W Vuile. .Nltrcal . J. I.. TacIhe. Si lvcatillie; J. P. Tâche.
gatebîe. are iln(-laer Irooitulers.

11ath principal opertiors contitue su Ie lte WalliuMgford Co. azl the
Ilakblirna Islate i Tepiiiletnti.

The fe-ispar depoIt a. Templeln station cg t:e loi a.ke shiiientis
io Itlle Itlh e produîct ls ieig uIseun tilte matufacre of pottery.

In >ttaw.a County tlae export s of anica for the six iuaoiths have increa-e.l
to $5.322 but .1. the Cu itis figures are well kanowi to e iunderstated il
not imlikei l l that he vauine of lthe prout siipp i iin excss of $,t.(Xo

lthe argeniferus.gana proi.-rty. knowaa as the I.awn matiae, ot Calbt.
telt 1-slatl. poitiae Co. as reported shl to two .\iaiericaai e aie Mer
froin New Vork atl Los Anageluis. 'ite iewv owaiers state that work wvil 1 ,

c niencedl at once.

The shipntts f .les. .a 1nd clironite froun tila tiinees of the liaisttri
*Townslipa tir the sva tinontlls are .aboit the sate as ain fornater ye.irs. The

dleaanand for .isbestos continues goud. and thiere is a slight iiI unIrovatemet in
prices. gotably for second grade.

British Columbia.

The Cariboo Ildrtaulic Coma y wit thich aie a clean-up of oven $72.<x
will son Ie readl uo naitake anot lier «of about lte satie aitiont, and4 wîill pr-
b.hibly wash alou z2.ooo titis seasoni. *ite ilorsetly ivdraîuic Coutpan
afier wtashing for bhe first year. iln wihelà it took outi $6i,(;0, foiaid tihlat there.

w.1s too iiacl cemaenit lin hie grouind for suîccessfuil opea-tioi-s ly this inlethodl.
put in a tena-staip tai l. tlwhichl started July olth, and erntsles i 2a tons a la

in te sam e caump lthe Miocece Miliinaig Coai yate, a Sait Francisco outtita,
wtuhil Senator t atibilcll ai ils lîead. lias a shtaft diown 2.10 feet. sintging for tlt

lb,:d of the oll chtanel. at i has put iai maacliiaery to sink deceper. ite
theore of a anutiuber of experts is that lhe ol cliainitel is hîere a.40,X0 feet wVide.
anid that the Fraser. Clearwater. Qiesnelle. atnd periaps otier streaitns for-
taerly asse tlirouigh it. This theiory is well borne out I the fact that tt-
I!otselly Gol Miiiiig Comtip:ay lias shiîowni the Cthautiiel of tIe llorse-
fly river to le similyt a cross.ct of tIe oldI clannel. TItis aiaae is being
wuorkeI by l wo hdliraulie elcevators, and will mttatke a good slhowing. Ne.irlt
4i tailes of tItis old channel have tnow been located.

Colonel Baker. Slinisier of 'Milles. has given notice of an auteatniitctit lo
lthe Mineral .\ct, ticht defanes ti ineatning of ti phrase " niineral in place."

lTe Miatister of Mines lias acceptedl the iiterpretaitioa of the fu! court iln thle
Paris ll case. hlie section reads : " Rock iln place siall be leemted lo
incani att iticlude tinitter.als iot iecessariy in a vein or lode, that is when
discoverei ini the satise place or position in 'wh-ichi it was originally forined or
depositel. tîs dlistiiguiite<d frotn loose. fragtaienttary or broken rock or float,
w Iticih by decotlpositiona us foud in wtasi grvel or san. Vatiable deposits
of mineuaral shall lt-ai and include tainineral ini place ini apprecable quantit,
iaving a present or prospective valaue sufficieit to juttalify Cxploratioi."

A suit ia ee fciled in lte United Sites Court. Spokate, Washi., uaking
sentsaaioal charges <,f fraid and dishonest-against F. C. Loritg, G. T.
Crane aitd F. E. Sntodgrass, of the Josie Golt' %taninlg Coatiiev. hlie coin.

Txiivn's ainte is ai l osslaid, B.C. The plaintiffs are Eh J. Sanitih, R. N.
Gage, William Kinickel. Johi Wetzel, Jr.. Johta Wetzel, Johnat Loebs, Jacobi
Sehlaiefer. Matihias Schneider and 3irs. E. J. Sinith, all citizenas of Wiscoisin.

1te caoiplaint sets forth litat lthe Josie 31muinîg Coman;Iiiy uwas organtized ail
Neeiaihi, WinniebaIgo Couity. indter the laws of the State of Wisconsin, atd
npon rearesentatns made by Loring lthe plaintiffs bougiht. a five.eigit-:
titerest m the minte for Iloo. tis charged that Ilthe e waus -orkeul

inuer lthe supervision of Loring atdt Crane, uw-ho systcuatically lelreciaîted
Ithe value of the prop:-rty. speit large sitnits of amone usels and did not
aIlte-tnp lti develop Ihe propety-. Te puaintiffs aisk for the appîlointtieat of a
receiver, and a restraiitiang order takiig eatire control of the asiste out of tli
hiands of the present aaagernaeta . The valite of the Josie aniaae is not es.
tinttateîl aI abuit $2 aooo.

Tihe co<kiig ovens of the 31ssrs. Dunsiuir, ait 'iioni, Cotiox. B.C., art
îiot workinug twithl caire satisfaction. lihe output tif tliese ovcnts is abhout
fifty toits lier dlay. forty of which are >.hiipp)ed to the I all smteilter ut Nelson,
and tlie Trail smaaelter, both of which would consimae a tiuaatîcl greater quai-
ity twere it po»ible li procure the same. These establishtents prontmtaer

bite lîome.ade coke equal inî every respct lo that imiported froma Waes,
rouniid the Iliorn to hili port. Whîere tested iis the Unitel States the inion
coke lias 1 kewise bein declared to ie a first.clatss article. Tie ovens will
laereafter hie run to lteir full capacity. Tht iiidiistry proiuses l be a ge.al
ne. andul of uiach value li the province.

'The ld W.ar Eage Comtpany will pa ils last diviieaid a feue day-
ithe Wa I. gle. itt ail ie recalled. sold as anine to a Cantadiant syndicat

and aftercawds disincorporated. Treasurer Lucas utas ai work tese-rau
calculating lthe valie of ilath retaitintg ascsets. and sacii itat hlierevolud lt
about $22.×-xp to bse disntributed aiong ithe fonaier shaarelaolders. Tiis would

give a 4 1 pe-r cent, dividend. Siice the amsinte u-was sold for $700.000 il huas
pail a livildend ft six etis a shiare, tor $:0.oo- . Th-ret arc e 5oo shares tif

the stock. so that wlieut hie final livideid has bCeta imid the ocnters weill
lt-hie received a trifle tamore than $a.5uî a share as lthe proceeds of the salie.
Prior Io lthe sahtite miie had1 lipaid $:37.C:00 its dividende. Su. aîll told, tht-
War magle mine lias returned its ouwners $94o,S00. This, for tat exediittre
of about $30.uî.. is tais bal. inicag a little aure lthait 3 for a. lut the on
ginal owaners lil lieter ianu litai. hlie original War lagle Comlipaa owine

lthe var Magle, 11he Iruin Iask, lte Virginia. andti lte Ioornnan. 'he big
c any uwa cut up ito four companies, and testockholdersin the original

comp8an9yia r-ct-ned-il shaître ls teach of the new co<tpattnes ucltal l ituiber t.i
the-m itholitings of ingint.il WaVr la 'le stock. Thuis ite oiner of 25,coo shares
o' War --le tlck receicedl ini adition to these liarcs, 25,ooxi siares ii lit-

Irz M.a-k 2j'xiu iaa lthe Virgiia, and 25,oo ini the Pooinan. .I oane tiaît-
1toan lask -l1 bris.k aroudt 75 ctztils, an1d soase sliares wure sol'! as haiga

'a5 cent-s. Vargîuiau ,o1 for 2o. ani P'ooruai for z2 tu î.î. So original owrica
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who sold at these figures received more than $2.5o per share for their original
holding. Mining men just down from Rossland report that the War e
and the Iron Mask are showing up well under development. It is said the
owners of the War Eagle expect to push development work for two years
before trying to pay dividends, and that they expect then to enter upon a
long period of dividend paying.

At the Le Roi, Captain Hall, the superintendent, reports the lowest
working level of this mine to be at a depth of Soo feet. The principal levels
are at 350, 400, 450 and 500 ft., respectively, and the 6oe ft. level wil shortly
be opened up. The shaft itself is a three compartment one, 4 x 5 ft. The
great development began to show itself at the 300 and 4oo ft. levels, but is
more strongly visible in the 450 and 500 ft. levels. Mr. N. T. Trelgear is in
immediate charge of the lower levels. From one of these drifts, commended
only a few weeks ago, ore has been shipped at the rate of 1oo tons per day.

Ventilation is now good. The compressor rnns 3 pumps, 2 hoists and
18 drills; all in connection with the workings of the mine. Calcite is parti-
cularlv noticeable on the face of the west tunnel at the 5oo ft. level, whch is
being extended toward the Big Bear claim owned by the Le Roi Company,
and where is located the big compressor, the " Senator.'' This west tunnel
is all in ore. First-class ore consists of nearly massive fine-grained pyrrho-
tite and copper pyrites, sometimes with a little magnetite or mispickel with
more or less quartz and calcite. The value of this ore is given at $53.o5 net
pr ton. The bulk of the ore, however, is second class, and it runs from
$27.97 to $4o. The company employs 18o men, and it has a pay roll of
$i5,ooo per month. Since last September it has expended at least $1oo,ooo
in building improvements and machineey, and at least a similar amount for
labor. The Le Roi has alread paid dividends amounting to $450,ooo to
date. Its capital is represente by 500,000 shares at the par value of $5 each,
being a total of $2,500,000.

NELSON.

Everything in this neighborhood seems pointing to prosperity; new
residences and business blocks are rapidly being built, and everyone seems
confident now that we have at last entered on a most successful period of our
histo -one that will be lasting. There is no " boom ;" just going ahead
Tuickly and substantially, which all reasonable people wilh admit is by far

e better sign of permanence.

Perhaps the most favourable sign of all, is that the Pilot Bay smelter so
long closed down has pqssed into the hands of the Omaha and Grant Co.,
who intend to re-open very shortiy, and probably add another furnace or
two. It was a most melancholy sight that your correspondent saw on a
recent visit there. Good, well arranged machinery all going to ruin for
want of use, and well built houses spoiIing in the same fashion. It is a very
good example, however, of what mismanagement and ignorance of smelting
will bring the best made smelter to look like, and it might be well worth the
while of some other people who think they can manage a smelting concern
without the slightest knowledge of the matter, to take a lesson from it,
" read, mark, learn and inwardhy digest " that lesson, and alter their methods
accordingly.

Report says that the new owners do not intend to do much with the Blue
Bell mine, which is a very low gde roposition, but to deal more with the
Slocan and Ainsworth ores, which wi 1 no doubt help out the old Hot Springs
camp considerably. The fact of starting another smelter will also materially
assist Nelson itself, as that town will be the basis of supplies for a long time
to come.

In Ainsworth itself, development work is being proceeded with steadily,
and with a market for her ores within easy reach by water carriage to Pilot
Bay, no doubt will very soon more than double her shippin, asit is the cost
of the long haul to the States that renders much of the pouct unprofitable.
Just give a low freight rate, and much more of the lower grade ore will prove
a source of revenue.

Near Lemon creek, which, although in the Slocan district, is very com-
monly reached from Nelson, recent valuable strikes are reported, running
well up in silver, although from the surface only, and it wouhd be no matter
of surprise if the more valuable yellow nickel were found to accompany its
poor despised white consort.

The Athabasca group, on Toad mountain, has been steadily shipping
ore to the Hall mines smelter, and sent down during July about 8o tons.
This is a quartz proposition, carrying pyrites and a little galena, running

uite rich enough in silver and gold to leave a comfortable margin of profit
fr the owners.

The Fern mine, near Hall creek, is also looking very well, and a 20-
stamp mill is now in course of erection. Quite recently another lead was
discovered, of very much decomposed quartz, that assays well in gold, which
should add considerably to the value of the shares.

The Silver King group (Hall Mines Co.) is still in great form, and is
turning out from 200 to 250 tons of smelting ore per day. This amount is
necessary to keep the 2oo-ton blast furnace at the smelter working to its full

*capacity. The new furnace in question was blown in about the 31st July,
and with the exception of the usual trifling details always accompanying the
blowing in of a new furnace, has been working most successfully ever since,
and shows a very considerable saving in fuel over the smaller one, which
will very possibly be used for lead smelting in the near future. The manu-
facture of blister copper (as it is called ; it is really of a much higher grade)
is being proceeded with steadily, and it is in contemplation to add another
reverberatory furnace for use on matte only, so as to quicken the production
-of the metal. The method employed is to crush and roast the- matte from

the blast furnace (originally about 46 per cent. copper), then to smelt this
crushed and roasted matte in the reverberatory, and produce "white metal,"
carrying about 6o to 65 per-cent. copper. This white metal is again crushed
and roasted, and smelte in the reverberatory into metallic copper. It may
appear to some people that this arrangement might be altered somewhat
with much advantage, but " every one to his taste."

I regret to say that Mr. Paul Johnson, the surrintendent from the very
beginning, has accepted a more important and v uable post in Mexico, and
that the Hall Mines Company will shortly lose his services. A good super-
intendent, thoroughly famihiar with all the strings, is hard to get, and in
these days it is so much easier to lose money than to make it, even for
smelting purposes, that Mr. Johnson's successor will have no soft snap for
the first few months.

Some gentlemen from England, the Messrs. Wilson Bros., have quite
lately bon ed an important group of claims about nine miles from Nelson,
known as the Last Chance group, near Cottonwood Lake, and have put a
force of io or 12 men on to develop. The rock is white quartz, à very well-
defined vein widening as it goes deeper, and carrying iron and copper pyrites
with considerable gold and silver. Assays made right from the surface
showed 10 per cent. copper, $5 in gold, and conside ble silver. The lead
has a splendid location, and the ore could be most easily transferred to the
railway, hardly more than a mile distant. If this turns out as well as it
looks it will be another valuable assistance in building up the prosperity of
our town.

The long looked for Crow's Nest Pass Railway has at last actually com-
menced, ana is expected to be open in about two years throughout its whole
length, though of course sections will be worked before that time. In addi-
tion to the Crow's Nest, the branch line from the Slocan Lake to the C.P.R.,
Nelson and Robson line is being ushed forward with all speed, and the
engineer in charge hopes to have a l in running order by the middle of Octo-
ber next. This line will be a great convenience, and should prove a very
profitable branch of the C.P.R., but it is, of course, to the main line of the
Crow's Nest that we must look for supplies of cheaper fuel. I have not seen
any analyses of the coal from that district, but have been credibly informed
that it is a very clean and first-rate coking coal. If so, it will be gladly wel-
comed by all smelting men.

A very strong company has been organized to utilize some of the power
(hitherto wasted) at the Great Falls on the Kootenay river, between Nelson
and Robson. These falls have been re-christened "Bonnington Falls," and
a large force of men are now engaged there blasting rocks and preparin a
s'te or a very large electrical plant, which, it is intended, will be poweru
enou h to provide sufficient current not only to light up all West Kootenay,
but a so to run smelters, or, at any rate, replace steam as the motive power
in them. There is no uestion as to the bona fides of the company, tho h
whether they will be a le to accomplish all they expect, mayperhap
doubtful. At any rate it is a new departure, and will have nothing but a
good effect on the district, and as such it is most welcome.

A rumor is current that a ve fine ledge has been found on the Morning
mountain (adjoining, or part of, Todmountain), which runs as high as 200
oz. silver and $20 in gold. It is very difficult to obtain the real facts of these
statements; quite possibly they are correct, but prospectors' words, and in-
deed those of mine owners themselves, are not always to be implicitly relied
on. However, in this instance, a great deal of work has been done on the
claims, which would scarcely have been done if there had not been sufficient
grounds for it, and it is sincerely to be hoped that the statement is true.

The Klondyke naturally attracts much attention here, but very few, in-
deed, have left for that slightly inhospitable region. Indeed, one has as,
good a chance here as there to inake some money, and does not have to pack
a year's grub about with him or starve. But the furthest field is the greenest
as usual, and certainly the idea of picking up nuggets and dust by the
bucketful without machinery or capital, must be a great inducement to
many.

It nay be of interest to call attention to the Customs' revenue for July
last ; the total duty collected from the Nelson district being no less than
$30,723, and some odd cents, or about $i,ooo daily. The value of the ore
exported is placed at $288,625, and that of the matte at $315,2o7, odd cents
omitted. These figures appear to show conclusively that West Kootenay is
all right, and as long as that is the case Nelson and district will share in the
prosperity.

NELSON, 21st August, 1897.
A. H. HOLDICH.

VANCOUVER.

A big citizens' meetine, held in Victoria, has pronounced emphatically
in favor of the future restriction of Yukon gold mining to British subjects,
whilst also urging a big reduction of the proposed royalty charges. These
are the sentiments undoubtedly of all British Columbians with few excep-
tions, and since the meeting the Victoria " Colonist," the Provincial Gov-
ernment organ of British Columbia, and on the whole the most influential
newsaper in the province, has emphatically endorsed the same views ed-itorially, and commended them for consideration to Ottawa. The "Colonist"
however properly suggests that the restriction of future gold mining in the
Yukon to British subjects. should be accompanied by a confirmation of ex-
isting rights and contingent rights of American miners now in the Yukon;
otlherwise great injustice would be done, against which the United States
might and would sturdily protest. Americans now in ihe Yukon should, it
is urged, be registered and allowed full miners' rights, but future settlement
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for mining should be reserved for British subjects, on the grounds that the
Yukon is no country for the permanent settlement of aliens who might there-
after become valuable British subjects, and that the mineral wealth once
S tten out of the Yukon cannot be substituted. Hence Canada should, in

e main, reserve it for British subjects, just as the United States reserve
their mines for their own people in most of the states and territories. Such is
general British Columbia opinion. The royalties of 10 and 20 per cent. are
everywhei-e in the province regarded as altogether excessive for so very hard
and costly a country as the Yukon.

It is alse strongly urged that the Dominion agents in British Columbia
be permitted to issue miners' licenses for the Yukon district of the North-
West Territories, in order to enable prospectors to explore districts that may
be far from the present Klondyke placers, without having to travel, it may
be, hundreds of miles through most difficult country, in order to find a
Dominion agent for the issue of mine licenses. This would prove a great
convenience for Yukon prospectors passing through British Columbia en
route for the gold country.

Although large numbers of prospectors are still making through British
Columbia fur the Yukon via the mountain and lake route from Dyea, a
host will undoubtedly return home to await the coming of spring ere making
a renewed effort to enter the country. The pass and trail are blocked by
hundreds of prospectors, horses and cattle, and hundreds of tons of freight.
The rain falls in torrents and winter is fast approaching the Yukon,
whither adequate supplies cannot now be sent, whilst it is freely predicted
by old time Yukoners now in British Columbia, that not one in ten of those
now seeking the country via Dyea, will get in ere winter. At least 2ooo per-
sons are now making for the Yukon by that route. and those who do not
promptly return to winter in the coast cities, will in most cases have to spend
a long period of enforced inaction, camped in tents by the lakes half way
towards their destination at best. The rigor of an arctic winter, endured
under such circumstances, will prove the death of large numbers, and all
who know, expect terrible suffering amongst the Yukon wayfarers this
winter.

The coast and island mines, now steadily developing, will soon badly
need smelting and refining facilities at or near Vancouver, but so far no syn-
dicate has offered to meet this requirement save at a cost to the city in money
bonus and tax exemption, which the Council will not endorse for the citizens'
ratification or otherwise. A bonus of $oo.ooo in cash appears to be the
minimum asked, and the city will not vote more than about $5o,ooo, and this
sum only under conditions that will ensure not only smelter and refinery
construction but also operation.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 16th, 1897. N. C. ScHoN.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

Mining operations are decidedly acti re at present. Much more work is
1eing donethan ever before in the history of the district. This district, with
the surrounding territory on all sides of it, is msaking rapid progress.

in the vicinity of Christina lake to the east, new towns are springing up,
and valuable discoveries are reported.

To the south on the Reservation, Eureka camp is enjoying a boom.
Messrs. Clark, Finch & Neil own some properties there, which they claim
are extremely high grade and free milling. At any rate they are spending a
great deal of money in blocking out ore, but as the properties are stocked
and the stock boomed on the market, some are uncharitable enough to
wonder if it is all true, At any rate Eureka camp is the mecca for the Res-
ervation mining men at present.

Corbin has a corps of engineers surveying for railroad construction to
the camp, and as Eureka is but 14 miles from midway we may have an
American R.R. into Boundary Creek before the C.P.R. is aware. The es-
tablishment of the smelter at Northport is likely to be an inducement to
R.R. construction for Corbin. -

In speaking of Reservation properties, special mention should be made
of Lone Star and Washington, which lie across the border adjoining White's
cagç o the Canadian side. These gold copper properties are being steadily
and sya==um ily developed under Mr..Henry White's management. Those
who have ben through them say they give every -promise of being mines.

The Golden Crown tunnel is in 150 ft. 15 men are workingontheproperty.

An important-deal has been made on the Anaconda groups of claims be-
longing to Mr. E. A. Bielanberg. The Powys Co., an English company, of
'which Mr. E. M. Munns is manager, and Mr. Alfred Woodhouse, engineer,
bas paid $ioo cash and undertaken to expend $1ooo monthly in develop-
ment and pay $iooo more for a half interest with an option on the remaining
half. These properties are high grade gold and copper and adjoin the pro.-
perties of the B. C. M. & M. Co. on the north.

Ône of the most promising prospects in the district which was discovered
just this spring is the B.C. in Summit camp. The Messrs. Keough were
prospecting, when they uncovered some fine copper ore. On finding that
the gronnd was located they covered the ore and purchased the claim for
$500. After making some cross-cuts they have bonded the property for $6o,ooo.
According to the statements of all who have seen the property it is a bonanza.
The vein is 2o feet wide, opened up for 300 feet. The ore is chalcopyrite and
bornite, in a gaugue of lime, quartz and specularite. Samples carefully taken
across the vein yield 12 to 14 per cent. copper, 10 to 12 ozs. silver, and $3 to
$5 in gold per ton. The property is bonded to the Mines Selection Co., of
London. They have 9o days in which to make a 1o per cent. payment on a
year's bond. Mr. A. L. McEwan, engineer for the company, has ten men at
work on the ground now.

To.thc west of us lie Camp McKinney and Fairview, where active mining
is being carried on. Beyond Fairview, up the Similkameen and Tulameen,
important discoveries are being made in quartz and copper ores.

A rich chute has been struck on the Republic, Smith's camp, at a depth
of ioo feet. The quartz is beautiful, with coarse gold.
GREWooD, B.C.,:ftq, 21st. G.

Dow's Flat
1856.

Dows' Flat. That's its name.
And I reckon that you

Are a stranger? The sasse?
Well, I thought it was true.

For thar isn't a man on the street ascan't spot the
place at first view.

It was called after Dow,-
Which the same was an ass;

And as to the how
That the thing kem to pass,-

Just tie up yonr hoss to that buckeye, and set ve
down here in the grass :

Vou see, this 'yer Dow,
Hed the worst kind of luck:

He slipped up somehow
On each thng thet he struck.

Why, ef he'd 'a' straddled thet fence-rail, the
derned thing 'ed get up and buck.

He mined on the bar
Till he couldn't pay rates;

And right on the top of his trouble kem his wife
and five kids from the States.

It was rough,-mighty rough;
But the boys they stood by.

And they bronght him the stuff
For a house, on the sly ;

And the old woman-well, she did washing, and
took on when no one was nigh.

But this yer luck of Dow's
Was so powerful mean,

That the spring near his house
Dried up on the green ;

And he sunk forty feet down for water, but nary a
drop to be seen.

Then the bar petered out,
And the boys wouldn't stay;

And the chills got about,
And his wife fell away;

But Dow, in his well, kept a-peggin' in his usual
ridikilous way.

One day,-it was June,-
And a year ago, jest,-

This Dow kem at noon
To his work like the rest,

With a shovel and pick on his shoulder, and a der-
ringer hid in his breast.

He goes to the well;
And he stands on the brink,

And stops for a spell
Just to listen and think:

For the sun in his eyes (jest like this, sir!), you
see, kinder made the cuss blink.

His two ragged gais
In the gulch were at play,

And a gownd that was Sal's
Kinder flapped on a bay ;

Not much for a man to be leavin', but his all,-as
I've heer'd the folks say.

And-that's a peart boss
Thet you've got,-ain't it now ?

What might be her cost?
Eh? Oh! Well, then, Dow-

Let's see,-well, that forty-foot grave wasn't his,
sir, that day, anyhow.

For a blow of his pick
Sorter caved in the side;

And he looked, and turned sick,
Then he trembled and cried.

For, you see, the dem cuss had struck-" Water ?"
-Beg your pardon, young man, there you lied!

It was gold, in the quartz,
And it ran all alike;

And I reckon five oughts
Was the worth of that strike;

And that house with the coopilow's his'n,-which
the sasse isn't bad for a Pike.

Thet's why its Dow's Flat;
And the thing of it is,

Thet he kinder got thet
Through sheer contrairiness:

For 'twas water the derned cuss was seekin', and
his luck made him certain to miss.

Thet's so. Thar's your way
To the left of yon tree :

But-a-look h'yur, say?
Won't you come up to tea ?

No? Well, then the next time you're passin'; and
ask after Dow,-and thet's me.
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Roofing- Felt for Brattices.-An exchange states that for forming the

brattices of air conduits in headings, roofing felt is an excellent, and at the
same time cheap, material, as it can be very easily put on, and yield to any
thrust of the measures without its air-tightness beng impaired. For putting
up the felt a narrow board is fastened, in the direction of the centre line of
heading or cross-cut, at the floor and also at the roof, to the props that form
the partition of the air compartment, to which boards the roofing felt is
nailed ; and, for increasing the tightness, a coat of cement is given at the
roof, and also, it may be presumed, at the floor. If the heading should
happen to be unusually high, a third board must also be nailed, for the sake
of strength, in the middle of the height. Experience has shown, observes
G/uckauf, of Essen-an-der-Ruhr, that if a firedamp explosion should occur
an air partition made with roofing felt will remain absolutely intact at some
li.tle distance from the seat of explosion, whereas one consisting of boards
wauld be completely destroyed. If, when the air conduit is no longer re-
qnired, the felt be carefullv removed from the boards with a flat fork-shaped
tool, it can be used again two or three times over. Air conduits may also be
formed of impregnated flax cloth, nailed inside wood frames, that mav have
any desired dimensions, and fitting telescopically one inside the other, being
fastened by screws.

Cariboo Mining, Milling and Smelting Co.-The noted Cariboo mine
at Camp McKinney is still doing well, as the following statements indicate,
which were made at a recent meeting of the Cariboo Mining Company, held
in Spokane. Manager Monahan then made the following statement regard-
ing the operations of the company during the past year: During the past
twelve months there have been 6,742 tons of ore milled, producing 8,035
ounces of bullion and 170 tons of concentrates; the ore milled has averaged
$17.45 per ton. There have been 855 feet of drifting on ore, and 1o feet of
raising on ofe ; 200 feet deuelopment cross cutting; 175 feet development
shafting; 50 feet development winze sinking, making 425 feet of developing.
The company has recently put in a lot of new machinery, and the mine is
now thoroughly equipped in every respect. Since operations were first com-
nenced $156,963.76 have been paid in dividends.

Briquettes without Pitch.-In a recent issue we took notice of a new
hardening composition called "Petrifite, " which has the property of binding
an i solidifying without pressure almost any ordinary substance with which
it is combined. In order to test thoroughly its suitability for briquette
making, Mr. H. S. Fearon has been advised to make certain tests, which
have accordingly been carried out, and the results are altogether favourable
to the use of petrifite instead of pitch for s->lidifying small coal. He found
that with about 3Y2 per cent. of petrifite the briquettes burnt well in an open
grate, and with less smoke than is usual with briquettes made wth pitch.

Moreover, the blocks are not hygroscopic to any extent worth mentioning,
for on immersing in water for 24 hours they had only taken up 6 per cent. of
their weight of water, and after 48 hours only 63 per cent. in all, nor were
they softened in the least by the immersion, Mr. Fearon estimates that the
cost of turning out 120 tons of fuel per day, exclusive of the cost of the coal
dust, would be as follows :-Labor, 7d. per ton, fuel used in manufacture
834d., petrifite, 110I lbs., 2s. 6d., repairs and maintenance, 734d., stores and
supplies, 2/4d., or about 4s. 7d. per ton. To arrive at the cost of a ton of
briquettes, there must be added to this the cost of 2,130 lbs. of coal dust,
which varies from a merely nominal price up to ros. per ton, according to
locality and quality.

The Deepest Bore-Hole-The deepest bore-hole in the world, says Mr.
C. Zundel, is one of 6,751 feet below the surface of the soil, made at Parus-
chowitz, Upper Silesia. The previous record for depth was the hole drilled
some years ago at Schladebach, near Leipsig. The latter bore-hole was
made in a search for coal measures ; and 83 separate seams, some of consider-
able thickness, were penetrated. The hole was 12 inches in diameter at the
beginning, and this was lined with a tube about 0.4 inch thick; at a depth
of 230 feet the bore vas reduced to 83 inches in diameter, and this continued
for 351 feet. At this point the blue marl encountered became so compact
that the diamond drill had to be used, and, under the action of the water,
the mari swelled to such a degree that the diameter of the pipe had to be
again reduced. The greatest difficulty encountered was the great weight of
the boritig rods, as the depth increased. Though steel was used, at a depth
of 6,56o feet the total weight of the rods reached 30,155 lbs. Under this
weight ruptures of the rods were frequent, and an accident of this nature
finally stopped the work; about 4,500 feet of rods fell to the bottom, and,
being jammed under a part of the tubing, it was impossible to withdraw it.
The diamieter of the well at the bottom was 2y' inches. Temperature obser-
vations made showed 12 deg. C., or 15 deg. F., at the surface, and at a depth
of 6,571 feet the temperature reached 693 deg. C., or 157 deg. F. This is
equivalent to an average augmentation, of heat of i deg. C. for every 34-14
metres of depth, or i deg. F. for every 63 feet. The boring at garuschowitz
was commenced on March 26th, 1892, and it reached its inaximum depth in
399 working days.

Some of the gentlemen who have started for Alaska insufficiently grub-
staked will live to appreciate the following tran-.lation fron the Klondyke
classics:

"Nothing ventured, nothing gained,"
He caroled as he started.

When he returned, he sighed : "A fool
And his money soon are parted."

MOOERN
FROM 15 TO 500 HORSE POWER.

HOISTING
ROUND OR FLAT ROPE.

PLANTS..
FRICTION OR GEARED.

ELECTRIC HOISTING
AND RAT

PUMP.INO PLANTS.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF OUR "BOSS" HOISTING- PLANT FOR PROSPECTINO.

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.
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The Hall Mines New Copper Furnace.-The large copper furiace at
lthe ilal iiiies ias been runntîling sintoothly silice beiig bîlonVi ii Sattrday
morning. During tlie first five das' riiiing. up to six o'cloek Thursdaî
Iitorninîg. 2,250,020 poids of Siber Kintg ore were puit througlh lthe firiuace.
produtinet tg 215,931 IoIntds of Iatte.

Tiis furnace w as desigied by IPatul Johnson, lthe coîtupanv - sintelter su-
perittenîdent, and is said to lie taIe largest coppel furnace in te world. IlMr
JohIisoi estiiiiites tli.t th' operatiott of lthe iew frutace will VItect a savin1g
of tenl per cent. on lte company' preN iotis stitelting expenses. anîd tliat Iv
its use lthe Ilall mines cait stmtlelt eopper ores as elP as aiy sielter ini
Colortdo, despite the differeice in lthe cost of fuel. To ite illil mines the
tise of this furtaîce will itteanti a savinig of ait peast . per ititil utpon
sutelting expîeitses Superintemleit Joitnsot is ligh pleased wiith Ve site-
cess which ,îs attended the blow ing in and opermtion ut the furtace. Piece
b)y piece lie Ias luilt , verv econioitical sielter, and tiuder lis persontal su-
pervision lte workiitg of lite Msie has beei the itiost creditable of the ilall
inîtes opermtions. it is evident tait ini securinig Mr. Johtnsot the i lall Mlltes
Conîipayiî wrais mîtost fortitate.

Wiei tihe big furtiace was sttrted there w.s .î gooi suply of ore in tIe
bils, and as lthe traîimvay iS brinigintg downt 210to Os per dtay it is thiouglit
that a long and profitable run wiii lie iade. There is at ore reserve of

3,000 tots at the mitle, amid if .pushed, the tmway cati deliver 275 toits everv
2.1 hotirs. 'lTe iiîanîagenîtentt is of the opinion tait ore will be produced ist
the mine in suficient quantities to keep the furiace rutmiiig 5x iitis.
Tiiis woubl mean a liaidsoiic earning for the coinpany, as theore now being
taken ont of the mine carries tIuucli greater valuies thitai anv wIicli the comti-
pany has treated for sever.l nionths past. 'lie reverberatory furnace is
workiig up large quaitities of lite irnetal, and will shortly coiiienice work-
ing the saine over it copper. It is not iillikely that antother reverberatory
w'ill be added, so itat one furnace can be ised exclusively for white utetaf,
and the second for copper.

British-Canadian Mining Companies.-Ot of the .o30 contpanies re-
gistered at Somterset Ilouse during Jîul . 22 arc for the purpose of carrying ot

inîing operations ini lthe Doninion of C.îiaida, lthe total incoie tuiti ngiiig
to /956, 1.1 Ini severtl cases the registered capital was of a puirely notminal
aîînounit.

St. Lawrence Coal Receipts from Cape Breton.-During the imonth
of JulV the Doaninionî Coal Co. shiippied 132,000 tois to the St. 1.awreineu
ports. .The tîrde in the Province of ,piebec is expanding, and a little coal is
gdually fiiding its vay inîto Ontario.

SURVEYING, MINING
ANI)

ENG INEER ING
fINSTRUMENTS,

%CuIrae and M.St iIred .. .

MINING TRANSITS. f

Instruments and Supplies.

NOTRE DAME ST,

MONTREAL, QUE.

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.

A loi of 'l ining and 31 ill NI aacry. coisisting of i x. z4 Rand Compîîressor;
lngersoil and Rand Rock Drils. single anîd double drum ; l:acon Duplex iloisting
Enîgines; .lill Enîgine ; Stcani and Air Pipe (3 '- in. tu i nI., about 3,0 fi.
fliake .Cruîsher. ani special crushing nacliniiery for Asbestos Fibreizing. Blake
and Knowleti Steamti Pumps; ioom aind Caible DIrricks: Steel 1loisting Ropes,
Galvanlized Guy Ko1 pes. Shalitng. lilleys; lIelts, Pit cars. Stee Rails, aind a
miscellaneous lot of tools, the -iole valutedil a $25.ooo, being the propierty oW the
Anerican Asbestos Co.. n liquidation.

Parties intierestd tin miniing or rock wvork of any description will finid this ani
excellent opportunity to equip iieir works witi moder n machincry as good a,
ncw. Soie of the muachincrv lias only bvei in u>e a little user Ilire years, and
:one of it was placed in the summer of 180 .

For full particulars apply to
JOH-N J. PEN1IALE,
R. R. BURRAGE,

P.O. Box 96, Sherbrooke, Que. join

1 he most fcen n

Boiler and Pipe Coverings Crobangsin tewodg

FIRE-PROOF. EASILY APPLIED.

hS8 0SIO MABIfiÀLS
ef a "l ki • d

Wicking. Fibre
Mil Board

Fett, Packing. Cemen
Liqutd Paints
Roof Paints

Fire-Proof Paints, et

Wc are prepared to
take contracts for
aipl'i.: Stram fthe
anîd 1t,11r Coveziîîgs
gn an* part of the-

It

c.

H.W. JOHNS MFG. Co..
'oo WILLIAM ST., NEW VORK.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS CO.,
MC MONTREEAL.-

AL. GOODS LIEAR OUR

TRADE MARK
o

Manufacturers of Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire
Nails, Horse Shoes, Lead PipeWhite Lead, Shot, &c. 't - o

OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST..WORKS:. LACHINE CANAL•.
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Asbestos, Phosphates, Ores, Etc.,
SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

.. '.'''''.............

Every Quality and Size in Stock....
Specially Strong Sewing for heavy materials
Lowest Prices compatible with Good Work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who have not
bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

The Canada jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, IlONTREAL.

- 9
%mm Ci NILVlmmUÂL'

~u... r.

£ECIAL T O UGH M 1 N E R D RI LL S T- E L

The hardy Patent Pick Co., Lmited
SH4EFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreai with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST arid SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE DETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And al NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage cheked to ail points and passed by custciines. transit.For tickets, time tables and infurmation, apply to nearest ticket
agent of this company or connecting Les.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
Generl M anwr

C. J. SMITH,
G p

ke_ra_ manager_ _ra»eng. . ae g

'REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montroa

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

THOUSANDS
TRUAX:g"?..
AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THET AR T.
JEST AND OHEAPEST.

NOW IN USE OVER
THE WORLD....

E
TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.

The only lxelusive 0r car m Manae*uvqpqwu.a.; -

Send for Catalogue, or Call on pousiealer for Truax Cars.

g:

fI
Il
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Schol o actical SciencB IolOnto
AFFILIATED

ESTABLISHED 1878.
TO THE UNIVEIRSITY OF TORONTO.

This School isequipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMIS lRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School-
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESrING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOB FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

e
N1~O.N LJ FACTL5~ERS 0F

ENGINES AND
OW'Send for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

BOILERS VARIETiEs.
Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus'Z

e.....
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUE0, SEND FOI A Co.

COMPLE- ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HIAlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

380, S2, 384, and 386 ST. PAU L STR E ET,
MONTREAL.

R. T. Hopper & Co
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0FMIN ERALS, ETc.
31 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, Can.

.isbtstos, £rudt and mauufatturtd, mita, Plui go, $oapustot, Etc.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS AND

SELLING AGENTS FOR

l'h Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Conpans , I td.
Loughboro Mioa Mining Company, Ltd.

'The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Mointreal and Kootenay Mining Company. Ltd.
Johnson'@ Company, Ltd.

Miriers of Crucie Asbestos.

The output per annum of Asbestos fnorh these mines, in addition to being-
the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpatsed both
in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping the crude ore are most
advantageous, the pruperties being situated alongside the railway, thereby enabling.
ail orders to be fihled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.
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EMBOSSED METALI CEILINGS.
B

These Cellings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a
Great Varlety of Designs, Suitable for Every Descriptlon of
Buildings, including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS,
CONVENTS,
OPERA HOUSES,
ASYLUMS,
OFFICES,
STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as
a moiern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

0NIE0FP0OUR DESIONS.

.... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "K" ....

The METALLIC ROOFING 00., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.
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BOUNDARY CREEK MINING ANO MILLING C0,
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, s$1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares In the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S. F., C.S. & H., D.H. and B G LEDGE, constitute the group,-which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. Te proposed Columbia and WesteMiIR.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually goodfacilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basi-along the line of contact with the morebasic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.
A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.15; Silver, 74-7-10 Ozs.; Lead,two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not-to booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (70o,ooo shares) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that tlie properties are all fullypaid for.
a 5o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at r o cents, and most of the stock so far soldlas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GREENWOOD CITY, B.C.-SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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Wholesale Deal
En

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Bend f"s

Pamphlet, state Head, and write full pa-tieulaa.

JAMES LEFFEL & COs, Sprlngfild, OhIo, U. Se A.

niI

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Mine JFFREY..M
LocmotiveslM s

Coal Cutters, Drils
Tipples, EleatoSare
LEADERS

Send for
Cataogue

TU JEFFRR MFG. CO.
Columbus, O.

FFWBBRYLATEBT 00AL CUTTERU.

CANADA;
Province of Quebec,

District of Athabasca.QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED
GERS, Pros. TORONTO
fers and Manufacturera of Fine Quallty Lubricating Ola for
gines, Dynamos, Drills and Mlning Machinery.

OUR OWN "PEERLESS"
13IANDS ENGINE

CYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

nest Imported Ameoran, Cllinder, Dynamo, Engin. and

cheerfully answered. Our long experience is at your service.
Ite, Electric 4ight and Parraine Wax Candles.

o0.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

No. 125.

IN THE MA TTER OF

The American Asbestos
Company, Limited,

IN LIQUIDA TZON-

The undersigned Joint-Liquidator will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the office of Messrs. ROYER & BURRAGE,

87 Wellington Street, Sherbrooke, Que, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon,

on the

EiHINDAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, 1891
the Asbestos Mining Property and Plant of the

said Company, at Black Lake, in the
Province of Quebec,

situate upon the parcel of land known and distin-
guished as'the southerly ends or halves of lots
number twerty-seven and twenty-eight, in range Bof the Township of Coleraine, in the County of
Megantic, containing about one hundred and four
acres of land.

The property is situated about one mile from
Black Lake, on the Quebec Central Railway, on
the main road leading from Black Lake to Thetford
mines. It is in the midst of the asbestos bearing
belt of serpentine from which the greater part of
the world's supply of asbestos is mined. The Mine
has been operated by the American Asbestos
Company since 1888, and has been a steady pro-
ducer of a very fine grade of asbestos, nearly the
whole of the output of the mine since that time
having been supplied to prominent European man-
ufacturers of asbestos goods. The property is
splendidly situated and well adapted for the pur-
poses of asbestos mining, and is thoroughly equippedwith the most modern machinery for the econom-
ical handling of the rock and .manipulating.of the
fibre. Special machinery was placed last year for
fiberizing, the result proving very satisfactory.
There are a number of workmçn's dwellings on the
property, sufficient to accommodate a large number
of men.

The machinery consists of four steel boilers.
(3oo h.p.,) 16'x 24 Rand air compressor, 6 Ihger-soll & Rand rock drills, 4 duplex Bacon winding
engines, Blake rock breaker, special crusher for
fiberizing asbestos, Blake and Knowles steam
pumps, boom and cable derricks, ropes, pitcars,
steel rails, and a miscellaneous lot of tools, the
total value of plant and improvements amounting to
about $45,000.

Tenders for the property will be received up to
the date of sale, the Joint-Liquidator reserving the
right to accept any such tender and withdraw the
property from sale, and further reserving the right
to place an upset price upon the property at such
sale, and make such other conditions as they may
see fit. The property is open to inspection at any-
time. Inventory can be seen, and any further in-
formation will be turnished on application to the
undersigned.

JOHN J. PENHALE,
R. R. BURRAGE,

Joint-Liquidator

Sherbrooke, Que., May 3Ist, 1897.
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WINN & HOLLAND
MONTREFPL .am

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"Johnston's " Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES

Steel as it comes from the rolls ready
to cut Into lengths and grind to tools.

No Forging nor wasting in the fire.
Saving in time and over 50 per cent.
in weight of steel umed.

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

The MeCully
Il

Rock ad Ore Crusher...

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

G U ARA NTE E D to do more work with one-half less powex than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

C atentd .n
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA
CanadienManufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

NOW READY
OUR

Directory t
Canadian Mining
Companies.
Price: $4.00 Postpaid.
Canadian Mining Review,

OTTAWA.

"Eagle Parlor"

Smokers and Houseke
alike find them faultless.

Their odorless qualities n
them luxuries to use.

e
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THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURI£RS 0P

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydîaulic MachineFy.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland,

Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL CAR WHEEL COMPANY
NIANUrFAC-runJRRS OF»

RAILROAD CAR WH EELS

Street ear and Lumber Truck Wheels a Specialty.

Offices:
Work.s:

CANADA
LACHINE, QJE.

LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
-: MANUFACTURERS OF:-

CHARCOAL PIG IRON
(From the Fainous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: Canada Life Building, Montreal, Que.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, IMAaragirng Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., TIIREE RIVERS, QUE, LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. LIMITED,
(SUCCESSORS TO DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUND'RY CO. LIMITED)

MANU FACTU R EER S O F

Cast Iron Pipes Special Castings, &c.

OFFICES: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

"Ludlow" Hydrants, Valves, &c. St. Ceorge Culleys and Sewer Traps, and Ail Water
and Cas Works Castings.

Pumps

B. C.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF....

SM ONT REA L.

"LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

BLEIGHERT TRAM WAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

4 The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

;aves Fuel

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickworksj&Leaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiler.

We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
MAKERS OF

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill-....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks, .. .

Wedges,.

Steel....

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF
Hadfield's Patent

"HECLA" CHROME STEL SHOES AND DIES.

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

MANGANESE STEEL ROLLS

ANTHRAITE GOAL, Erc.

Rollers, .
Pulleys,_.

oTrolley. .
Wheels,_.

Pedestals

Cage Guides, .....

Buffer Hoops...
Mining Requisites,

Steel Castings of..

Every _Description.

HECLA WORKS:

- Sheffield, England.

LTO.


